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Push to restructure system ·continues
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

Bill to remove Board of Trustees tak~n off agenda

A hill calling for the climina1ion
of the SIU Board of Trus1ces has
been lakcn off the Illinois !louse
Rules accnda due 111 mi,1akes in lhe
wording. hul the s1are reprcscnlilti\'e
\\ ho \Hole lhe hill ,-.,,., he will conlinuc to push for a rcstmcturing of
1hc go\'crning hoards for all s1.11e
uni\'ersilics.
Illinois Represeniati,·e John
Oslcnhurg. D-Park Fores! and
chairm,111
of the
!louse

Subcommi111:c on Higher Education
Go\'crnance. said 1he siale of
lllinuis \\'Dulci he bcuer served hy
ha\'ing 1wo uni\'ersity go\'crning
hoards insh:ad of 1he four ll'inois
currcnllv ha.,.
111c currcnl governing ho.irds arc
the Board of Regen1s. Bo.1r<l of
Governors. the Universitv of
Illinois and SIU Board ofTmsiL-cs.
A bill Ostenhurg sponsored.
which he said has hl·en 1akcn off 1he

list for reemluation. inilially called
for the clirninalion of SIU's Board
of Tmstces. placing the University
under 1he Board of Regents.
Oslcnhurg said lhe office 1ha1
<lr:1fted 1hc hill did nol convey his
plans for res1ruc1uring 1hc hoard
systems.
"I am in fa\'or of ha\'ing 1wo governing hoard syslems within 1he
slalc - one wi1h all uni\'crsilics
offering doctornl degree progr:uns

and the other wi1h !hose offering
rnasler·s degree programs:·
Ostenhurg said.
Besides saving lhe slate money.
Ostcnhurg s;1id having two syMems
would climin.ue much of the competition for stare money and would
group similar inslitutions together
for greater cflicicncy in academic
progrnms.
"My hope is that universitie~
would he combined (under board

Hig}l.tech learning debuts at SIUC
By Benjamin Golshahr
Staff Reporter

with Kia Malo_tt, coordinator of Distance Leaming, and Jerry Hostetler, head of Instruction-

An entire SIUC classroom will be
transported to high schools. colleges
and uni\'crsities statewide through 1hc
telephone lines. beginning in October.
Large 1clcvision screens. microphones suspendL-<l fmm the ceiling and
sound-sensitive mobile camcr.i., make
this a reality in a new fonn of teaching
cl:L,scs called Distance Leaming.
A room in the ba..-.cmclll of Morris
Libr.uy ha., been n.-<lesigncd to facilitate this pmgrnm.
Carolyn A. Snyder. <lean of libr.uy
affairs. said SIS million of the state's
budget was appropriated to the pmjl'CI
in 1993-94. This money wa.~ use.'\! for
wiring and equipping 125 Illinois
Dis1ance Leaming cla.~smoms.
Each classroom has three 29-inch
vidc,, screens. a computer-operated
insr.uctor•s podium and sever.ii microphones h:,nging from the ceiling. The
room is specially sound-proofed. and
the lighting is commllc<l 10 minimiLc
glares.
Jcrrv Hostetler, head of inslructional
technology, said camer.i.~ capture the
instructor visually. and sensitive
microphones pick up the sound~ of the
cl.L\Sroom.
1l1e signals arc compressed and shot
through 1hc 1clcphonc lines. Another
college with a similarly-equipped room

al technology. Telephone wires connect this SIUC classroom with similar classrooms-at
other colleges statewide.

see DISTANCE, page 5

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Carolyn Snyder, dean of library affairs, demonstrates SIUC's new Interactive classroom

High school grad$ skip college for jobs
The Baltimore Sun

l'IIILADELPIIIA-On 1hc fiN
pay day of the n:st of his life, Kcvi:i
Gallagher. age 19. high school
grndua1c. apprentice carpenter.
takes home a check of S.232.50.
"'Taxes," he s;1p. folding the
check into thc pockcl of his wcll\\11111 jcans. ''Ta.,cs will kill me:·
Welcome to 1hc work world. kid.
While the rest of his friends from
the class of 1994 at Archbishop
Ryan High School in northeast
Philadelphia arc going to college.
Kevin Gallagher is going to work.
lie is learning.a trade passed
down from his father and making
his way into the job market without

a college degree. llc"s hauling lurnbcr. fetching coffee. h;111ging naiis
and paying his dues in a four-year
quest to become a unioni!.c<l journeyman carpenter.
And he's nm alone.
As l:11e summer falls. much of
America turns its allcntion to the
ncarly 1.5 million IL-en-agers h,-·,md
to collcge for the first time. These
arc freshmen who load their hopes.
CD players and much of their parents' h;mk accounts. imn cars. i.ctting off on educational paths that
many hope will lc;id lo succ!!ssful
careers.
But !here arc ne;irly 900,!XXl nth•
crs from Amcric;i"s high school
Cla.,s of 1994-ahout 38 percent-

Prison boot camp
planned for youthful
offenders in Illinois

License suspension
proposed reprimand
for late child support

-Story on page 3

-Slory on page 3

who arc skipping college arid going
str:tight into the work force. ~lany
of them ;m: unknowingly at cco•
nomic risk. courting what statistics
show to he a downbeat work life
that could lc:1d to a i.cries of dc:1dcnd jobs and shrinking opportuni1ics.
Yet those like Kevin Gallagher
arc willing to play lhc odds. conlidcnt that thcv have the skills neccss;uy to make' a living in America.
The ye:1rning for lrnrd work.
Kevin Gallagher says. is buried
somewhere in his genes. The
Gallaghcr family provides a sn:1pshot of the American dream. where
for two gcncr:ttions sweat and persistence have L'<)Ualc<l success.

_Opinion
-See page4
Comics
-See page 13
Classified
-See page11

But the third gcner:11i11n. Kcvin's
generation. lintls itself facing an
.ihcrc<l American economic land

see JOBS, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says remind me again
why I am here.

Shakers prepare
for halftime fanfare.
at SIUC, Chicago
sunny
Hlgh87

-Story on page 16

systems) based on common mis•
sions;· Ostcnhurg said. "The lines
for distribution of higher education
funding would also he clearly
drawn. and similar universities
would be able to share facuhy and
staff resources."
Also. 1he Illinois Board of Higher
E<lucation·s Priority. Quality. and
Pro<luctivily initiative. a plan 10 cut
pmgmms at universities to cut back
on cost, woul,I not be needed if the
state followed a two board system,
see RESTRUCTURING, page 5

Tuition fear:
hike to iower
enrollment
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter

An SIU tmstec savs he is
worried the Univcr;itv will
ha\'e difficulty co~1pcting
wi1h junior colleges for new
high school graduates if a
tuition increase i• approved
for fiscal year 1996.
Mark Kochan. student
truslee, said the increase
could hurt 1he Univcrsitv·s
ability to atlract potcnthl
freshmen.
••1 was one of the people
most opposed 10 it. I felt ii
mii;ht price us out of 1hc market."" Kochan said.
The Univcrsitv is in 1hc
middle of 1hc price r.mgc for
tuition cosl~ for state schools
- the University of Illinois.
University of Illinois at
Chicago and Northern
Illinois Univcrsitv all arc
more expensive lhan SIUC.
The SIU Board ofTmstces
originally considered a 13pen:cnt tui1ion incrca.,e over
1he ne.,t thn:c ,·cars. but stu•
dcnls and sc;mc trustees
opposed such a dr.i.,tic hike.
,\ new proposal allows for
a 3.5-pcrccnl increase thal
would take effect next year.
instead of the 6.5-pcrccnl
increase originally proposed
for F:111 "95.
Kochan said SIUC :md
SIUE arc two of the best educ;11ional v:1lues among state
schools. hut a I J-pcrcenl
incn:;Lsc is t1x1 high.
The proposal also includes
a 16. 9-pcrccm increase for
the School of Medicine in
Springfield and a IS-percent
increase for the School of
Law.
The incrca.,cs arc designed
to gcncrale revenue 10 help
offset the costs of opcmting
thc University.
Patrick Smith.
see INCREASE, page 5

Forll'ier Saluki debuts
as professional player
on NFL's Buffal~ Bills
-Story on page 16
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:Rent New Zenith.

New-s\Vrap

~olor Stereo TV's
I with Remote $25/nionth
Also, VCR's with remote
· $25/month

1

world

RlEEDEUVERY

ANTI-CASTRO GROUP HOPING FOR REVOlt -

ABLE RECTROMCS

MIAMI -:.. After more t.'tan three dcaidcs or running obstacle courses in
the Florida Everglades and shooting al paper targets, Alpha 66, a
paramilitary group or right-wing Cuban-Americans, is hoping the Clinton
administration's tough line against Cuba during the latest refugee exodus
will provide them with the opportunity and momentum to lead an exile
invasion of Cuba to spark rebellion and oust Fidel Castro. Group leaders
say they expect the U.S. to lake stronger s1eps against Castro's 35-ycarold revolution.
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STOP THE VIOLENCE!

~

\... Are you interested In .••
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E~

•DOMESTIC VIOLENCE/SEXUAL
ASSAULT ISSUES?

For more ln!ormatlon. please call !i.2Q-2324 and aak for Carolyn.

.
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__

NEW IMMIGRANTS COULD THREATEN ISRAEL -

:Get a FREE BBQ Beef
Sandwich with a 22 oz.
Lite Ice Bottle for

•COMMUNITY ACTIVISM?
•GAINING VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN A
SOCIAL CHANGE AGENCY?
•HELPING WOMEN AND CIULDREN'l
If you answered "yes" to any or these questions, the
Women's Center may have a rewarding volunteer
opportunity_ !or youl

KIRYAT ARBA, Israeli-Occupied West Bank -

Israeli officials arc
considering changing the policy that any Jew, from anywhere, can claim
instant citizenship u11on arrival in Israel following news that ~cvcral
million Indians claiming IO be dcsccodanlS of one of the twelve 1nbc:: of
Israel arc seeking entry into the state. For a nation of 5 million, still
struggling IO absorb about 500,000 Russian immigrants who have flctl the
fonner Soviet Union in the past four years, millions of new citi7,cns could
produce a crisis situation.

$2.75

Offer Goid Thru Aui 31

~1hJ\~a~P.J:!~~~

_,

Meet the small,·
un-silent fype.

-

SMOKE-RS
Be Paid For

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

=========================-====-==::..::.:..:.=.::.:_:__::__:__,.)

WILD IS GOOD
WANTED:

EXPENSIVE JAPANESE AIRPORT SET TO OPEN OSAKA, Japan - The most expensive airport ever built - 50 percent
over budget when all is said and done - opens Sunday in Osaka. The
new S 15 billion Kansai International Airport will be Japan's first 24-hour
facility. Planners hope lo capitali7.c on the airport's potential role in
helping Osaka- the nation's second-largest city - grow and improve.

PresentingtheELEITTfromQuorum.
The~moooo®.'Ctorthatbbsts
l03dll (minimum) \\heiie1-ermC11-ed.
II operates simply
on batteries.
And you can
attach ii to emy
'lhing from your
·skistoyourpercooqxiler. Only

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

nation
PENTAGON C.UTS TO REDUCE NAVY DOLPHINSWASHINGTON - As a result of military cutbacks, 30 of the Navy's
elilC squad of 100 dolphins - rescrvctl for the most daring undcrwa1er
search and demolitions missions - will be sent to amusement ccnlCrs,
aquariums and parks. Two years ago, Congress asked the Navy to study
the possibility of releasing the animals inlO the open sea, but researchers
delCnnincd that freeing the tamed dolphins, which arc regularly fctl and
treated for mctlical problems, could expose them to diseases and leave
them without necessary survival skills.
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• 15 Highly Motivated People to use
• their zany brains in scheming up
new and outrageous programming
here on campus - SPC Special
• Events Commitlee Meetings every
• Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in Activity
Room B in the Student Center

GOP HOPES TO GAIN CONTROL OF CONGRESS-

WASHINGTON-On Sept.: 27, hundreds of Republicans will crowd onto
Terrace Fence Company : the slCps of the Capitol for an audacious publicity stunt-the unveiling of
their agenda for the first 100 days of a Republican-controllctl Congress.
Ask for Greg Russel
For the first time in a generation, the talk of a GOP takeover of Capitol
997-6333
Hill is real; With the 1994 elections 10 weeks away, Republicans stand a
. . - - - - - - , - - - - - - : : . : , 1 decent chance of gaining control of the Senale and have an outside shot a1
laking the House ofRcpicscntativcs as well.
f·CrJo::xt.u,.,fr-"".m,/r.J.pt,iJ,iuIJrstnb-·

For further information call Paul in the SPC office at
536-3393
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Perfectly •

•Textbook

For ac!ditional info. call

•Dive Tables

J~~7~~~a!1~s:~ ~ !cade•
mies arc located at Sarge's
Surplus Oullct (Sweet's
Comer). Pooi scs~ions arc
at Carbondale "L!FE"
Communily Cit:

•Log Book

•Patch &
Certificate
•Wet Suit (ii
needed for
open water
dives)

Aa.-ar>e:od OW, Roscuo 0-rvOt', Divomastor
• & Specialty CoUTsos atso offered.

Next Oass Starls
SepL 13th
• Class Size is limited.
Advanced Registration &
Deposit arc Required.

103 W. Walnut • Carbondale
(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.)

Wei.come Back
Stud~nts ·
We Are Now A .FEDEX
i

Authorized ShipP.ing,
Center

We Pack And, Ship

:Anythins, Anywhere
' Authonzed U.P.S.
S~ipping. Center
457-6371
Hours: ~33-~Ff
30
Sal

10:cio .2:oo

0 Cover letters
a Reference sheets

- from Daily Egyptian wire services

6 8

MAILBOXES & SHIPPING CENTER

,

ASSESSMENT TEAMS FIND PLUTONIUM' RISKS -

1

WASHiNGioN-Invcstigators have identified dozens of potcntial safety
' problems in the storage and llandling of plutonium at Department of
; Energy facilities, according to draft documents prcparoo for an agency. wide review. Assessment teams listed 300 "vulnerabilities" at 13 sites
• around the country. Most of the potential safety, health and environmental
' hazards were considered to have a low likelihood and minor
, consequen~es if they were t~ ~cur. But the tca~s fo~nd 14 eve~ts
• deemed "hkcly to occur wJthm two years," with high potenual
consequences.

i

.
•
.
Complete _Resume Services
a Repnnt your resume
a Upgrade your resume
o Do your firS1 resume
0 Critique your resume

•Classroom & Pool
Sessions
•4 Open Waler
Certification Dives
•Certification Card Fee
•Equipment use for
pool sessions & open
water certification dives
(masks, fins, & snorkel
are personal items)

.

• u.s. Mall

, Overseas Mall and

professional advice and
top-quality laser output

.

I

on y 4¢

We
1111111IJ ~ faiiiu.~
honorc ~ ' lllliiiiiia ~:~

.'

Editing & Proofreading
O SIUC Grad School
Cl APA/3 & APA/4
o Turabian - Chicago
OMLA
0 Others

Typing & Word Processing
o Reports
O Research Papers
O Dissertation & Thesis
o Correspondence
a Manuscripts
O Brochures & Flyers
o Proposals
O Proceedings
o Graphs, Tables
o And Much More

International

• ~~i~ft:~allboxes
• FAX Service

• Mc;mey Orders
• Checks Accepted,
.• 8 112 x 1t copies

Only one local service provides :

Laser Printing • Fast service
Volume Discounts
Available 7 days per week
10% discount through
September

[ti.\L

~457-5655

(: orrectitms/( :la r ificat ions

A story.in,Monday:s Daily Egyptian may have been misleading. TCJ
C3ble company is accepting submissions for a locally-originatcd'program,
which means TCJ,_has the right to refuse some submissions. Also,
~nnondo Pellcrano said programs on channel' 10 are npt money.losers,
'bul "they arc not living up to expcclations."

Accuracy Desk
spol

If rca.dcrs
an error in a news article,. ihcy can contact the Daily.
Egyptian Accuracy. Desk :it 536-3311, cx~ion 2J3 or 228.
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Ryan gets. to"gh on
late child support
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Let's do lunch
Beth Carpenter, an accounting major from Kankakee, and Joe Grill, a speech major from Naperville,
were eating lunch on a bench outside the Communications Building Monday.

Illinois Secretary of State George Ryan ha.~ made a
campaign promise to cmck down on individuals not
paying their share when it comes to child suppon by
suspending their driving privileges.
Ryan·s proposal would take away the driver·s
licenses of those parcnL~ who arc 90 days pa.\t due in
their child-suppon payments. Once a payment plan is
negotiated. the driver"s license would he reinstated.
Dean Schott, spokesperson for the Illinois
Depanmcnt of Public Aid. said :m unacceptable 50
percent of individuals ordered to pay child suppon
arc either late on their payments or pay 1,0 support at
all.
l11c public aid department is the agency given the
power to intervene on behalf of the custodial parcnl,
in child-support ca.~s.
Schott said his department supports any additional
powers given it. including the power to suspend a
driver's license.
John Gihbs. acting regional manager of Marion
regional child suppon. said in Southern Illinois when
a person is delinquent on a child-support payment
their office turns the case over to the assistant
attorney genemrs office who files the ca.~e in circuit
coun.
Gibbs said although employers arc supposed to
automatically deduct child support from their
employees wages. many people still default on
payments because they are self-employed or they
move from state to state.
He said the most common action taken to collect
payment, is 10 take individuals who do not pay to

see RYAN; page 6

.Prison~ boot .camp d8signed1 with1 youth in, mindt
By Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporter
Gov. Jim Ed!!ar announced
Monday that a 1Je\\' prison hoot
camp will he built one mile ca.\t of
Murphy.shorn. nonh of Roule 13.
1l1c facilitv will cost S6 million
dollars and \;ill he built m·er :in 18
month perin<l.
,\ press re lease from Edgar
stated that the facility will mean up
to 250 construction jobs and 80
pennanent positions for Murphysboro and will put the community at
the forefront uf refonns to combat
ju\'enile crime.
An al!reemcnt with local trade
unions is being sought to ensure
that construction jobs will go to
Illinois residents.
l\lurphysboro l\layor David
l\lcJ)owell said he is happy
l\lurphysboro finally will have a

prison facility after se\'en :·cars of
cffons to acquire one.
McDowell said although it is
ha.rd lo estimate exacllv how much
money the facility will generate.
the camp should have a major
impact on the local economy.
State Rep. Gerald llawkins. DDu Quoin. said the hoot camp will
he the first of its type in Illinois.
The new 100-hcd facilitv will
handle younger offender; than
current camps.
Hawkins said he introduced
legislation to help ensure the
facility would he built in Southern
Illinois.
"Southern Illinois has the
experience. space and dedication
needed to ser\'e these types of
correctional facilities:· Hawkins
said.
··111e camp is designed 10 rcfonn
kids who ha\'cn·t been taught any

responsibility in the pa.,1:·
The camp will house youth
incarcerated for nnn-\'iolent
offenses such as drug possession
and propcny-dmnage crimes.

"Southern Illinois has
the experience,
space and dedication
needed to serve
these types of
correctional facilities,"
-Gerald Hawkins
The Illinois Department of
Corrections will a.~sess the camp·s
benefit~ to vouth.
Edgar said the fir.st youth
assigned to the camp will he those

authorities consider most likclv 10
become repeat offenders.
·
Hawkins said the program is
designed to combine community
service with rigorous physical
training and mandatory education
pmgmms.
it also will include counseling
and drug-abuse tre:itment. he said.
··Jt lthe boot camp) would be an
extremely disciplined environment. much like military boot
camps. with a strenuou~ exercise
program:· Hawkins said. "All
work details are done at doublctime. and the camp will encompass
education programs. such as drug
education:·
After. 2radua1inc. from the
program. the youth ~·ill receive a
minimum parole of three months.
During the first month of parole.
the inmate may he assigned to
wear an electronic monitoring

device.
Illinois Corrections Director
Howard A. Peters III said vouths
who gmduate from the booi camp
will l!ain self-esteem and return to
the community better prepared to
be law-abidinl! citizens.
..Thev will...undersland the
value of teamwork and a positive
attitude when confronting difficult
tasks :.ir situations:· he said.
Peters said all employees of the
camp will undergo similar training.
regardless of primary job duty. to
encourage teamwork among staff
member...
'The staff training will promote
a team approach that will scT\·e a.~
a positi\'c role model for the youth
a.~signcd lo the camp:· he i.:iid.
"When the camp is opcmtional.
you will sec educators invol\'ed in

see CAMP, page 6

University students.join a trend:, SIU researcher Will' study
catch Internet's cyberspace wave diabetic drug, treatments

By Aaron Butler
Staff Reper.er

The cool thing to do in
cyberspace these days seems to be
surfing the Internet - or so it
would appear if one reads "Time··,
"Omni". or "Newsweek" - but
m:my students do not know how to
climb aboard.
John Lowell. an information
specialist at the SIUC help desk,
said a common misconception of
the internet is that it is a specific
destination in iLSClf.
'The Internet is like a highway
system. People who say, 'I want to
get on the Internet' need to
understand that," Lowell said.
Mike Schwartz, director of
Campus Wide Information Systems, said the campus network
constantly is expanding, and soon
will connect every computer on
campus to one fiber-optic network.
Othel Bursey, a graduate student
in public administration, works in
Computer Learning Center 2,
helping students familiarize
themselves with the network.
"The most commonly used

CWIS feature seems to be
HGopher, (a user-friendly menu
system,)" Bursey said.
"Anyone can use goph.:r without
a password, and it helps you get an
idea of what the Internet has to
offer."
Bursey said gopher is easy to
use.
"Students can find a huge
amount of infonnation simply by
choosing from the menu items on
the screen," he said.
"Everything from financial aid
information, to nationwide job
listings, to a campus phone
directory arc right at your
fingertips."
After using CWIS and the
internet for three years, Drew
Hendricks, a senior in journalism,
said he still learns new things all
the time.
"In ten years this technology
will replace most of the communication we now do by mail and
phone," Hendricks said.
"The internet is growing exponentially, and it is simply impossible 10 keep up with everytl1ing
that's going on."

Shon Cole, a new CWIS user,
said he uses the network out of
necessity as well as personal
interest
"I use CWIS because my
psychology professor puts a lot of
instructional material on the
network, and also posts grades
online," Cole said.
Robert McNcal, one of Cole's
cla,;smatcs, said the class is a lot
easier for students using the
network.
''The word around class is that
students using CWIS to get
infonnation get more As and Bs

than those who just listen to the
lectures and read the text," McNcal
said.

Students wishing to learn more
about the computer networks on
campus and the world-wide
Internet can gel help at the three
Computer Learning Centers on
campus.

Center 1 is in Faner
I025...:._J033, Center 2 is in
Communications B9 (located in
the basement of the Com·munications Building) and Center 3 is
in Rehn 21 and 25.

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter
Diaheti.: patiem, ~uffcring
from ner\'e or kidney damage

may ha\'e a new treatment just
around the comer. a researcher
from the SIU School of
Medicine savs.
Dr. Michael Pfeifer recently
rccci\'cd two grants IOtaling
more than S761.CXXJ 10 srudv the
effect ,,f two drugs on diabetics
- carnitine. which has slowed
the progression of neT\·e damage
in animals, :ind aminoguanidine.
which may prevent kidney
dam:12c.
Pfeifer said nerve damage.
characterized by pain or
numbness in hands and feet, is a
common affiiction among diabetes sufferers.
Marv Schumer. director of
rcsc:1rci1. said the cause of neT\'e
damage among diabetics is
unknown. but researchers have
theorized that the high blood
sugar level of diabetic patients
causes neT\'e damage.

··1t·!'> a slow pmgres,ion:· she
said. ·•Jt t~Jn be five or JO years
before an\·one can sec anv
pmhlcms:· •
·
But :ilthouch nen·e deterioration in di:1bctics happen,
slowly. Pfeifer said the problem
is serious.
.. Ner\'e damage can ultimate]\' lead to :i font ulcer and
e\'en 'iunputalion." he said. '"It
can be \'ery debilitating and can
affect the abilitv to walk:·
In March. Pfeifer received
S385.992 from HoffmanLaRochc. Inc. to srudv ALCAR.
the company·s name for
carnitine.
As a lipid. camirine supplies
energy to cells and maintains
fatty acids in cell' membranes,
Pfeifer said,
"It looks like if you can fix
the fatty acids to the nerves (and
thus fix the cell membmne). that
improves the blood' flow to the
nerves and· slows down
deterioration of the ncT\'e from
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'It's a [lew beginning'
for Watson's Salukis
WITH SHAWN WATSON AS THE NEW HEAD
coach and several promising new players. the football
Salukis have expectations on the upswing for the '94 season.
With this year's motto of "It's a new beginning" the team
has been hitting the practice field hard in preparation for its
season opener Saturday against Tennessee-Martin.

Commentary

Watson. who played defensive back for SIUC and graduated in 1982, has brought a youthful energy to the football
program. With Watson came four new assistant coaches and
one veteran coach. all of whom maintain the theme of team
revitalization. Watson has been only at SIUC since
December and has acknowledged a lack of size and experience on the team. but the dedication and enthusiasm togeth- The Los Angeles Times
er make for a powerfully-motivated team. Steady improveThe eon\·iction that America
ment and hard work are the key.this season.
should. in President Clinton's

Wor1d should not be Americanized

Even without the experience of some of SIUC's tougher
opponents in the conference, the Salukis can be expected to
put up some solid competition. Melvin Dukes. a sophomore
running back from Florida. has the potential to elevate the
Salukis' offense to new levels this season. Other players
anticipated to lead the team in numbers include linebacker
Brian Tranchitella. veteran offensive lineman Jeff Zoeteman
and free safety Jim Cravens.

WHEN THE RETURNING PLAYERS ARE
combined with the raw talent and enthusiasm of the team.
the probability of good. hard football games is high. Coach
Watson has said how important the support and encouragement of the students is to the success of the team. Surely it
could not hurt if IO or 15.000 crazed fans showed up at the
opener and stomped their feet with Saluki approval. With
the amount of effort each coach and player is giving lo the
progr:nn. it would be titting for the fans of SIUC to let them
know that those efforts arc appreciated. Saturday Sept. 3 at
McAndrew seems like a perfect time to let those student
voices be heard. So why not, under this new and improved
beginning. come out and sec the new Salukis play'!

Struck out at home:
Baseball strike lingers
WITH THE MAJOR LEAGUE HASEHAU. STRIKE
well into its third week, players· and owners continue to light
about desper:llely needed salary caps. In the mid~t of the
media frenzy it is important to remember one thing: the NFL
kicks off Sunday.
Enough said.

words, help ,.create a just. peaceful
and ever-more dcmocr,llic world ..
is often emhraced as a moral
imperath·c: it may in fact lead us to
moral disa.\ler.
Across the political spectrum.
manv believe that with the end of
the Cold War. th~ United States
has the opportunity and the responsi hility to create a world order
shaped hy American power and
v;1lucs.
In the words of U.S. National
Se•;urity Adviser Anthony Lake.
America's foreign-policy imperative is nothing less than .. ,he
enlargement of the world s community of market dcmocrncies:·
This policy requires, in effect.
that the United States regard as
hostile those states that do not suhscrihc to American economic and
politiL·al hclicf.\.
Democrats hardly have a
monopoly on this Wilsonian cnUmsi,L\m, Sen. Richard Lugar. R-Ind ..
the Rcpuhlican Party's mo~I dbtinguishcd foreign-policy spokesman.
also betrays the dangerous hclicf
that America can he safe and pmsperous only when it has made the
world vcr.· much like America.
The Un°itcd States. Lugar a.\scrts.
must remain the world"s dominant
power so th,11 it can ..project market economics and democratic
institutions ahroad." Emhrncing
the logic that hrought us the domino theory, Lugar mgucs that such
an effort must he truly glohal in
scope since ..,here can he no l:L\I•
ing security at the center without
security at the periphery...
Those who oppose this
grandiose vision of America's role
in the world often argue that
exporting American values is not a
practical goal of foreign policy,
0

which should instead concentrate
on the defense of concrete national
interest\.
This opposition must go further.
There arc. in fact. moral hazards in
attempting to effect a new world
onlcr.
First, to argue, as Lugar docs.
that only American power and
leadcr.;hip can provide a stahlc and
secure international marketplace
smacks of economic imperialism.
And to assert that this capitalist
enlargement is. in Lakc·s wnrds.
America's "sccuritv mission··
because ..the c.~pansion of markethascd economics abroad helps
expand our exports and create
,\mcrican jobs:· is to arrogantly
connatc what is in America·s economic interest with a morn) imperative to interfere wi1h economics
and politics throughout the world.
1l1is policy of capitali~t enlargement c;m easily appear to its recipients as nothing more than a new
world order version of old-stvlc
interventionism. a crude intrusion
in their domestic affairs.
Fur1hcrmorc. America's missionary impulse - the conviction
that it-is our obligation to inflict
our conscience upon the world
because there arc no enlightened
alternatives to American ways breeds within us an inlolcrance and
a nam1wncss.
To believe that Russia or Haiti or
Cuha is ours to rescue, or to dcmonizc those who do not hold our
values is to indulgc in ;1 paternalism that reduces other peoples to
wayward children to he cajoled
until they conform to our image.
This cannot help hut engender
within us a reckless and cruel
pridc.
.
Rescue fantasies arc intrinsically
insidious. Once we make others
the objects of our gcncmus wishes.
we inevitably make them the
objects of our pity. and ultimately

of our coercion. A sense of righteous omniscience is not the mark
of a balanced and enlightened
state. but of the crusader from
whose ch·ilizing zeal brutality
seems incvitablv to now.
President Clinton has said that
America has an obligation "to give
back to a contentious world some
of the lessons we learned during
our own dcmocr.itic voyage." But
if we seek to teach the world hy
imposing our achievements on it.
we have learned the wrong lesson
from that journey.
In viewing what promises to be
a tumultuous post-Cold War world,
it is important to remember that
our nation. too, was forged in
hloud and iron. that our own struggle to huild a more perfect uni.i'n
and effect dcmocracv has been
marked bv tr.11:dv. aggression and
brutality.·
• • ..
For heller or worse. without
these trials we would not be the
nation we arc today. And. despite
much of which wc may be proud.
we have not reached our destination.
If we undcr.;toud our trnnsgressions a., well a.\ our achievements,
we would perhaps he ahle 10 reach
a more generous undcrstanding of
others.
Then. r.ither than seeking to con\'Crt other peoples, we could accept
them for what their historv has
made them.
•
If this fatalism replaced ide.11ism
in our expectations of and conduct
toward the world, a more respectful and measured outlook could
supplant our present am1gan1 and
feverish one.
By pur.;uing grand visions pica.sing to our self-image. we may, like
Kurtz in Conrad's "Heart of
Darkness," set out to civilize the
world a.\ "an emissary of pity and
progress." only to awaken the savage within our.;clvcs.

Editorial Polidl's
Signed ar11cles. Including lettefs, viewpoints and other COl)Nileiibwles, r9'leci th3
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials ropresent a consensus of the
Dally Egyptian Board.
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person lo the editorial page editor,
Room 1247, Convnunlcatlons Building. Leners should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limhed to 300 words. Letters
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must Iden·
tlfy themselves by class and major, faculty membenl by rank and department. nonacademic staff by position and depar1ment.
Letters for which vertflcatlon of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
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Calendar
Community
INTERNATIONAi, STUDENT
Council will hold a staff meeting at
<, p.m. fll(fay in the ISC. For mon:

inform:11ion. call Rickellc :II 45]:l• 97.
SIUC NORMI. will hold a
meeting at 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Ohio Room. of the Student Center.
For more inform:1tion. call 5294821.
ADMINISTRATION OF Justice
Association will ha\·e its first
meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
:-.lissouri Room of the Student
Center. All students arc welcome.
For mon: infonnation. call Chad at
549-1314.

THE ,\FRICAN AMERICAN
Players workshop will hold
Auditions from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Saline R°',m in
the Student Center. Open 10 all
sludcnts. For more infonnation. .:all
5-19-3983. ·

MIIJIJI.E EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the :-.tissi~sippi
Room of the St11dc111 Cc111cr. New
mcmh<:~ an: always welcome. For
more infnnnation. call Tedi at 45351112.
Wll>U RADIO will hold a
meeting for anyone interested in
working on the l'RO:-OIOTIONS
s1:11T :it 5:311 p.m. on Tuesday at the
\\'IDB studios located on the fourth
floor of the Student Center. For
more information. call Stacy :n
536-2361
CAU:~ll,\II l'Ol,IC\' •• ·rhr d .. dlin, for
Calendar llrm, I, noon t,.o da,, hdnrr
puhHcation. 1 he llrm ,-huutd hr t) p,r'M rlltrn
and mm,1 includr liffll'. d.atr. pl..MT and ~pon.,.,r
ur thr irunl and thir namr of 1hr prr,nn
,uhmlulnt 1hr itrm. IIC'm, ,hnuld he- drlhC'm!
or mailrd to thl' n.. u, l-:J:)ptl.en Sr,.uoom.
CmnmunkaUon, Huilding. Hoom 1247.An ltrm
"Ill hr puhlhhnl oner.

Briefs
COLI.EGE OF HUSINESS and
Adminislr:Uion new freshman and
lmnsfcr students : ancnd one of the
new student information sessions
on ,\ug. 311 or 31 beginning al 5
p.m. in Lawson 141. Bring your
hlue COBA handbook.
SCIE:'\CE ADVISEMENT ~pring
I995: Gel your :1ppoinunc111 early!
Aug. 29 Freshman
Aug. 30 Sophomores
Aug. 31 Jr. Sr.• SL,\s
SWs. Athletes
llonor Students
Sept. 2 ,\II other Jr. & Sr.
Sept. 6 Self Advisement
h<:gins
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RESTRUCTURING,
from page 1 - - hc said.
"'n1c whole PQP process would
not he necessary hecausc there
would he 1111 more competition.'"
Ostcnhurg said.
"Because similar ins1i1111ions will
hc grouped together. they will 1101
he competitive:·
Progr:nns cul al SIUC because of
PQP include a doctoml pnigr:1111 in
physical education. and undergr:iduale program in religious
studies and a masters program in
comm1111i1y development.
Ostcnhurg said his suh<:omminec
will continue 10 serve as a task
force to eliminate waste on the
administrative lc\·el of higher
education.
Representative Gcmld H~wkins.
D-Du Quoin :rnd mcmhcr i1f the
sulx:ommince. said he is opposed lo
the elimin:uion of the currclll SIU
gll\"cming board system.
··1 think we (Southern Illinois)
would lose control of SIU if a plan

like this were 10 happen;· Hawkins
s:1id.
"I don't think a hill like this has
any chance or passing."
Ron Groves. chancellor for the
Board of Regents. s:1id implemcnting a system of two governing
hoards would not change the
curn:111 system very dr.1ma1ically.
"Shifting a system of live hoards
lo two or three is a wa.,tc of time,"
Groves said.
"It would he much ado ahout
linlc al all. and universities would
lose their logical org:111i1.a1ional
structures:•
A.D. VanMcter. chainn:111 of the
SIU Bi,ard of Trustees. was
um1vailahlc for comment.
Albert Somit. former SIUC
president. said he is also an
advoc:lle of a two or three hoard
svstcm such as the one
Osten burg proposes because it
would be more cost effective for
the sl:llc.

Center Programming

Meeting
TODAY at 6:00 p.m.
In Iha Kaskaskiu ~nom
(2nd noor of the Student Center)
-Talking about Carnival of Craziness-

t-----~....--_...,.....,_. . . ____________~-t

DISTANCE, from page 1 rcccives the sign:11. decompresses it
and feeds it through its screens :md
speakers.
In October. the first course will
be 1:111gh1 from SIUC. in which
Scon Air Force Base will rccci\'C
Work Force Education.
fav Starr.in. director of technical
and ~111tomation scn·iccs at Morris
Lihrary. said distance learning is
lrulv intemcli\'C.
1i1c instrnctnr secs .md hears the
cl:t,s ,t, the class secs the instructor.
he said.
S1:1rra11 said if a student has a
qucstion. the ceiling microphones
pick up the voice and a sound
sensitive mohile camcm tenlCs in
on the student. The instructor can
answer the question directly to the
cla.,s.

Snyder said Kaskaski.i College.
SIUE and Belleville An:.i Colleges
have expressed inlcn·M in SIUC"s
Japanc~ cou~cs.
Colleges also have requested
agriculture and marketing courses.
she said.
Starr:ill said educational
resources 1mdi1ionally found only
;11 large universities will he
availabh: to rur..11 hi~h schools :md
smaller community i?ollcgcs.
Starratt s:1id ii is the lihrary·s
rcsponsihility lo train faculty
instructors to operate the cquipmcnl.
Snyder said the program eventually may extend to satellite
communication. in which case
distance learning may one day c.,ist
worldwide.

INCREASE, from page 1
Graduate and Professional said.
· 'tudent Council president, said
But ·continuing increases
\ he increase will noi hun the could hurt SIU's: law and
·: • Jniversity this year, but it _could medical schools, Smith said.
· in the future.
·· ·
· ·"One of our strongest selling
"I don't think most graduate point~ is that we're a very low~
students would have a problem priced institution. especially for
with a small increase," Smith l..:lw and Medicine," he said.

---------JOBS' from Page 1scape. It's a place where even a college education is no
1
i;u~i;it~~~ :~~~•f~l:~ti~~~ Patrick Gall;1ghcr. born in
Ireland in 1902. landed in America in 1918 and
worked 40 years in the !>hipping department for
Gem:r:11 Electric. fa·cn imo his Riis, John Patrick would
haulhricksupaladder.
"'lie was my idol.'" Kc\'in says. "lie was always my
hero."
Kevin\ father. John. went s1r:1igh1 from high scl111<1l
into the Marine Corps. and then. into the carpcntcr"s
union. For 26 yea~. John Gallagher has hclpcd build
many of the high-rises lhal dominate the Philadelphia
~kylinc. John. 47. and his wife Veronica. 45. ha\'e abo
can·cd oul a ~olid middle-class life, mi sing a family in
a well-kepi. split-lc\'cl Imme in the Bustleton.scction of
northea,1 Philadelphia.
Bui :t~ they sit al their kitchen 1:1hlc. the Gallaghc~
worry about the future of their sons. John. 24. Brian
22. and Ke\'in.
"I don"t think ,\mcrlc:111s rcali1.c how much the
coumry has changed until they sec their children go 0111
in the workforce, and there is nothing there for them:·
the father says.
Kevin has two jobs, working days :t, a carpcnlcr•s
;1pprc111icc. and three nights :1 week :t~ a stock clerk at
Super Fresh. The grocery More job may be mindnumhing. hut the pay is g1><id - SI O an hour - aml
the h<:nelits include health in~ur:mce.
"Kevin ,old me it would he a w:t,tc of lime for him
to go lo college. and he told me not to waste the
money"" John recalls. ••1 always wanted to show my
sons that there were m:my things they could do. many
w:1ys for them lo go. I w:mled lo show them :111 what

Kc\'in is a working man now. still living :11 home. up
1
1
1 1
~~o~~1t\'~~~?: ~~:'.~cf1
;~ ~1~~: ::
staggering S5.0011 a year insurance paymclll. So he
hitches rides with his father lo work. 1:1kcs the bus
home and often walks a mile to and from the grocery
store. Meanwhile. his friends arc still students.
encountering the first gridlock of registering for
college cht,scs.
I le :1dmiL, he has a tr:icc of jealousy for the lives his
friends will lead in college. I le h.t~ detected a growing
gap hctwccn himself and some of his friends. even
though sclu1<1l ha.~ barely started.
"Some of them arc :1c1ing like lhcy•n: belier than I
am," he says. "II docs11·1 rc:1lly bother me. But I try 10
pump myself up a linle more. and tell them that 1"11 do
heller than they will. that I"ve got a job and they do11•1.
Bui really. around now. all of us arc wondering. "What
arc we going lo do with our lives'!"••
Now. instead of :111c111ling clas,cs with friends, he"s
associating with co-workers, many of whom arc
decades older lh:111 he is.
"It"s a different atmosphere.'" he says. "Different
talk. They talk about bills. ·ahout paying for their
homes and their car.;."
TI1c carpcntcr.; who have met Kc\'ill on his first job
:n Frankford llospital offer him advice that c:m be
whinlcd down 10 four words: Go lo college. kid.
"n1ere•s nothing wrong with physical work.'' says
Scott Cono\'cr. 26.
"Bui if you went lo college you wouldn"t he out here
husting your chops. Kevin should go hack to sclu1<1I. If
he waits four or live more years. he"s almost h11<1ked.
h11<1kcd for the money. Hui, you know. there arc a lot of

~~~-i~11~ '.:~~~;is~~~~~~gJ~c~~;,::.~!i1g. I'm \'cry happy that
1

::~;:;~ ~ ,;:~i~'~!-1::\~:~.i.~s who once had carpcnler·s hells
1

~!~~~ ti;1~~~~1~

Sign up for classes now at the Student Center Craft Shop, Lower
Lc\-cl, Student Center. For more lnfonnation call 453-3636
Also a1,1ai/ahle: Kids Classes and Holiday Classes,
additional sessions later in the semesler.

ADULT FIVE-WEEK CLASSES
n-, CUI of e,ch rou"" L, $32 for SICC
,iudcnt.._ S}S for SIUC f•culry •nJ .ulT,
and S.111 for mnnlJCr.1 of the community,
plu.,,upplb,un""'°'othcr,,.i,enocc,J.
T,-n pound• of cl.ay ea,-..11Jble from the

Cr.tf1ShopforSM)t,nc.,,,lcdfor1hefiN
day of all cby dJs.<0.

Adirondack Cha1r
Monw)'S, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sepe. 12 - Oct. 17 (No c13.s.< Oct. JO)
StUC Sludc,nt
S65
SIUC Faculty/St:11f S68
Community
S70
lntroductJon to Watercolor
Momuys, 6 J>.m. • 8 p.m.
Scp1. 12 • Oct. 17 (No Cl3.ss Oct. 10)

~~~-~[p.m.• 8 p.m.
6
4
S<!Mion I: Sc:pt. • Oct.
8 p.m.
Sc~•ion I: s.:p1. 7 • Oct. 5
Basic Wood
ll'L-Jn=b)-., 6 p.m.-Sp.m.
s.:pe. 7. Oct. 5
lntrod ctJo to Drawln
Wnln~ys. p.m.• 8 p.m. g
s.:p1. 7 • Oct. 5 (No cl.ts., Oct. 10)

Jewelry Design·

Pictun: Framing and Malting

~ S c . ~ ~ p.m.• 8 p.m.

~C:.!w~";,~!.

6

Wn!n=Llys, 6 p.m.• 8 p.m.
Session t: s.:p1. 7. Oct. 5
Painting on Silk
Thursdays, 6 p.m. _8 p.m.
Sepe. s. Oct. 6
PrlmJtfvcClay
Thursdays. 6 p.m.. 8 p.m.
s.:p1. s. Oct. 6

Log cabin Qllllt

NEW

Thursdays, 6 p.m. • 8 J>.m.
s.:p1. 8 • Oct. 6

F'u9cd GlassJ-•Fridays, 7 p.m. _~9"i,":;.'

=

5q,c. 9. Oct.?

~~ 7 p.m..

Sc:Mion 1, Sepe. 9. Oct. 7

=ys.

6 p.m.• 8 p.m.
Sepi. 12. Oct. 17 (No cl.LU Oct. 10)

Bcgfnnlng Gult.:ar
Mondl)-S, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Session I: Sc:pl. 12 • Oct. 17

ADULT ONE-DAY
AND lWO-DAY CLASSES
lt1"eu<tofe:achrour.-ebSl3forSICC
.autlcnt,, us forsn:cr,culryan<l.uff,

~~

~~~m::;:;~:n,:~lry.

Book
~:::f~J::·
·
Pinc

Case

9 p.m.
SIUC Student
555
stuc Facull)'/SUIT 557
Community
S(i()

Mat CUtt1ng

.

Monwys, 5 p.m.• 6 p.m.
Session I: Sc:pl. 12
Session II: Sc:pl. 26
StUC Student
s10
SIUC Faculty/SUIT S1 2
515
Community

,?.~le
-•~~_;_
,._

N£W

wan;; ... ,0 . .

Tucsday, Sq,c. 13, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m

Jewelry Design: Flmo
Tuesday, Sc:pl. 20, 6 p.m.• s p.m.
Jewelry Design. Assembly
Tucsday, 5q,c. 27, 6 p.m.• s p.m.

l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,1
Tbe Crtfft Sbop NOW accepls
Visa, MaslerCard arul Discover credit cards/
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RYAti, from page·a
circuit court.
'"The judge can seize a person's
assets or put them in jail if
necessary," Gibbs said.
Scholl said his department
contacts the state's comptroller's
office if someone is behind on
child-support payments :md they
seize the person's IRS tax returns.
Schott said his department can
also seize portions of an
individuals
unemployment
compensation along with reporting
them to a consumer credit agency.
In addition 10 this, Schott s:1id
legislation has been passed that
would :11low professional licenses
to be revoked from those who do

not keep up with child-support
payments.
'111e system would allow us lo
take away these licenses which
would :1ffec1 doctors, lawyers and
electricians or anyone else who
holds a state license," Schott said.
Schott said letters arc just
beginning tn be sent out to these
professional license holders, hut to
date no licenses have been
revoked.
Gcmld Hawkins, D- Du Quoin.
said ii is obvious something needs
to be done about deadbeat parents,
those who arc delinquent on childsupport payments, hut the effects
tnust be considered.

"It would he difficult for
someone to cam money without a
drivers license," he said. "We
should seize income taxes and
garnish wages:·
Claude Walker, spokesperson for
Illinois Treasurer Patrick Quinn,
said Ryan already ha.~ the authority
to revoke lhc driver's licenses of
parents delinquent on childsupport payments. Quinn is Ryan's
political rival for secretary of stale.
"General provisions in the
Illinois Connotatcd Statutes
already gives him this power," he
said. '111is is another example of
Ryan overlooking issues until right
before an election."

TREATMENT, from page 3
diabetes," he said. "II won't repair damage,
but if it can slow the progression (of the
damage). that"s a laudable goal."
The School of .Medicine is one of six
centers in the U.S .• along with six in
Canada. particip:lling in the study. Pfeifer
said.
Each participating center has until 11-e end
of the year to recruit 15 patients, mnging in
ai:e fmm 18 lo 70. for the studv.
~The patients will be moniinred for one
year.
Pfeifer also received S375.112 in June
from Marion Merril Dow. Inc. to study
mninoguanidine in patients with type I - or
juvenile onset - diabetes.
With diabetes. Schumer explained, blood
sugar coals proteins, causing them 10 crosslink with other proteins, e\·entually leading·
to kidney damage.
"Proteins make all the necessary chemical
reactions in the kidney happen," she said.
·'When they're coated with glucose and
cross-link with other proteins, it prevents
them from working effectively.''
Bui Pfeifer said aminoguanidinc can
prevent protein dysfunction as a result of
diabetes.
"Arninoguanidinc can keep proteins
functioning even when they're glazed.'' he
~aid.
TI1c :111:inoguanidinc study. which began
in June. is a multi-center study throughout

Walker said Ryan has only
recently addrc.~scd important issues
like organ donation awareness,
zero tolerance for teenagers
arrested for drunken driving and
criminal background checks for
school bus drivers.
Schott said there arc other wavs
to improve the percentage ~f
people who pay child-support.
"We should slandanlize the rules
and regulations stales have 10
follow when it comes to court
orders for child support," Scholl
said.
Scholl said all states should
recognize the original court order
for child support.

Fall fashion designs
suit average person

the U.S .• Pfeifer said.
Each center has two years to recruit 18
The Washington Post
participants for the study, which will la.\l up
to four years. he said. ParticipanL~ for 1he
No one in fashion lakes seriously a debate over
study must be between 22 and 50 years old.
hemlines. llmse ultm-short skim 1ha1 appear on
and must have been diagnosed with diabetes
runways arc inevitably brought down to n:ali1y in
before the age of 30, Pfeifer said.
the showrooms. And the new longer lengths
The participants must have some protein
proposed by C:1Mn Klein and Karl Lagerfeld arc
in their urine. an indication of kidney
really the same old dumb lengths lhal fashion
damage, but must not have severe kidney
editors have been warning women about for
damage. he said.
years.
Pfeifer said both studies arc double-blind
Somewhere between brevity and dumbness
studies. meaning some of the participants
lies the sensible length for a sui1ablc fall. The
will receive placebos in place of lhc drng.
flared
or flulcd mini seems to na1urally require a
and neither the participants nor the
softer, shorter jacket. just as a tapered skirt now
experimenters will know who is receiving
looks belier wi1h a leaner jacket.
the drug until after the experiment.
Suits in gcncml arc more filled this season,
The participants will be under the care of
with a focus on waist, and legs rather than fussy
their primary physicians during the stucly,
details.
Many designers avoid the question of
but will be paid for their participation and
blouses hy culling their jacket, close to the lxxly.
will receive the drugs for free after the study
jackets.Clearly. the question this fall is not
uniil they arc marketed. Pfeifer said.
whether a skirt is too short or a jacket tlX> narrow,
He said it is common for drug companies
but_ whether it suit, you.
10 provide study participants with drugs
which have proven to be safe and effective.
regardless of whclhcr they
received the drug or the
placebo
during
the~---------------------experiment.
"But that's not the rca\011
to gel into the study,"
Pfeifer mid. '"The rca~on 10
get in is to help research."

Blood Drive
held today
A Blood Drive session by
the Red Cross will begin al
the S1udcn1 Rccrcalion
Center today from 12 p.m.
lo8p.m.
Refreshments will be
served, including slices of
Papa John Pizza. Donors
who gave bood June 27
1hrough June 29 arc eligible
to give blood again today.

.
I

MELANIE GRIFFITH
ED HARRIS

MILK

. MONEY
~

'

STARTS WEDNESDAY

a-......,;,;....._____......,..._.....

CAMP, from page 3 - coun!>llling, ~ccurity staff coun~eling youths and counselors involved in
educational progr.ims."
llawkins said the camps seem to be successful in rcfonning , .. \:ndcrs,
hut ii is llKl early 10 dclem1inc the extent of the program's impact.
Edgar said this h<K1t camp could becmnc a model for the nation.
"(TI1e camp) represents a creative effort 10 tum around the lives of
young offenders who arc on their way towanl becoming dangerous and
hardened criminals," he said.
Edgar also announced two new adult work camps that will be located
al l'illsficld and Vandalia.
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Americans choosing to d'rive aging automobiles
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON - Take a look
down Ferndale Street in
Kensing10n, :,1d. There's John
Fagan's 1975 Ohl~mobile Delta 88,
still plugging away after 220,000
miles.
Down the street is Alice Gibson

and her 1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Salon, with 91,000 miles.
"You used to look out on the
street and see the new cars. Not
now. People are keeping tl1eir cars
longer," said Gibson, 56, who has
lived on Ferndale for about 30
years.
Across the country, the cars on

the road today are older than ever,
according to a recently released
federal survey. Just as the average
age of the U.S. population is going
up, so is that of America's
automobiles.
The average age of the nation's
186 million automobiles is almost
eight years; 25 years ago, the

average age was five.
Almost half the total miles now
driven each year are in vehicles at
least six years old, compared with a
quarter of the total miles driven in
vehicles at least that old in 1969.
The problems associated with
aging automobiles, analysts said,
arcenormous.

Most older cars bum more fuel
per mile than newer ones and give
off more pollution-creating
emissions at a time when many
urban areas arc under federal
orders to reduce such emissions.
And older cars generally arc less
safe, Jacking features such as air
bagsandanti-lockbrakcs.

Internships
key to future
job success
Newsday
NEW YORK - Some of the
best jobs in life arc free - if you
c.1n afford to take them.
Jodi Sherman is making just
S300 this summer, but she has been
known to sing on her train ride
home from work.
The Swarthmore College
sophomore can afford her job
bcea1L..e she Jives with her parents
while she works as an inlem with
Henson Associates, the Muppet
people.
Sherman's Manhattan office
looks like a grade school playroom.
Gonzo dolls sprawl on filing
cabinets. A nying contraption
dangles four stories down the
central staircase. Muppet interns
are almost literally babes in a
toyland. They have slumber parties
at each other's houses. Sherman,
I 9. proudly wears her Kermit
watch, even if she can't exactly tell
the time with iL
"We were just saying the other
day," she chirps, "if we worked at a
law office we wouldn't be taking
home any toys at all."
Some arc perfect and some arc
perfectly awful, but internships arc
an increasingly essential stepping
stone to career nirvana. Imcmships
provide students with practical
experience in their future professions. For businesses, internships
provide a low-cost labor force, and
are an increasingly popular recruiting tool.
The National Basketball
A~sociation, for example, started its
program with two interns in 1988,
and now takes about 40 a year.
Leroy Nunery, the NBA's
director of human and information
resources said, "These are people
you want to look back on and
hire-or at kast have a shot at."
Roughly 10 of the NBA's
approximately 400 employees are
fonncr interns, and other ex-interns
arc working elsewhere in sports
management.
lmemships are everywhere.
If there's a place you want to
work, try offering yourself, even if
they don't have a program.
From 1987 to 1994, openings
listed in The National Directory of
Internships nearly doubled from
22,000 to more than 43,000, said
Arianne Fennelly, herself an intern
at the North Carolina-based
National Society for Experiential
Education, which publishes the
book.
"It first became significant with
MBAs and lawyers," said placement expert Victor Lindquist, a
former associate dean and director
of placement at Northwestern
University. "It drifted down to the
undergraduate population in the last
five year,."
Internships arc all over the map
in terms of perks and pay.
Graduate studcnt·interns in Jaw,
banking and engineering are called
"summer associates" and are
handsomely rewarded.
Firms woo the best and brightest
with weekly salaries as high as
S l·,600. That · kind of top
COfTlpensation exists only in a few.
fielils. But no-pay internships arc
also limited to a few fields, such as ·
entertainment.

Robbi;,) Pliintz
·Featured on MTV's
Half Hour Comedy Hour

See Coneerts, PY
TVT ·Recording Artist

cc&iroorarnrr~ra
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·
.
r11s·'.·111'.-·111/ttJ;21
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Billy Corgan
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Free Bowling Billiards, & Video Games
Free Silk Screening
Regis $3.00 Haircuts
Karaoke on the Big Stage
Bounce 'N' Box
Face Parody, Spirit Banner, & Contest,
Mary Kay Mini Makeovers, lntematinnal
Bazaar, Football ll1row, SPC:TV "Hbt
Scat"
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Billy Goat's· unconventional
instruments, rhythm rowdy
By Aleksandra Macys

-~,

Roller Hockey Club

O~

1994 Fall League

111l~~j•

Registration Dates:
August 31 & September 1
3-8 p.m.only!

1

....
Oc1',i'

at Student Rec Center· Lower Level by the Equipment Desk
For More Information call:
Cliff or Jim at 549-4232
Jason 549-7297

Senior Reporter

Who would h:I\"I! thou!!IH an
i:mpty coffei: can and :t wet cloth
n1uld make for interc.,tin!! music"!
One band ti,lm Ti:xas used that and
other 1111com·cnlional instmmcnts
:11 their show Sundav ni!!lll at
lfanl!ar9.
•
Biily Goat pla~·cd to a jumping.
writhing crowd - :111 ,,f whom
seemed in tune to the innovative.
tribal music and lvrics.
After w:1itin!! ·ror what .seemed
like hours. Bill~• Goat finall\' took
the stage. ll1e ·crowd immediately
jumped to its feet and began
dancing to the m·erpowering
pcn:ussion heats.
··] like it (the music) - it".s
funky. but it took so long for the
band lo get up there. I almost fell
asleep:· Jim Bain of Carbondale
said.

August 30, 1994

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,.

The Student Health Programs
will be closed from 8:00 a.rn.
fu 4:30pm. on Wednesday, August 31,
1994, for a staff meeting. If you
have an urgent medical need,
please contact one of the
following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
. 549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670

"I like it - it's funky,
but it took so long for
the band to get up
there, I almost fell
asleep."

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549,0721

···~············································

-Jim Bain
The ha,,isl. two !!Uilarists and
kevhoanJi.,t added !ti-the ,how. but 1
th~ spotlight was on the pcn:ussion
,ellion of tho: hand fcaturin!!
J,on!!ns and drum,. makin!! th~
ham! 1,·011h seeing for those- who
l'njlly pcn:ussion instmments.
The lvrics were difficult to
un1.lcrstarul mo,t of th.: time. so it is
a l!Ood thin!! their CD"s offor lvric
,l1L·ei-. The: onlv time the Jv~ic!-.
were dearlv understood w.t~ ~,·hi:n
the kad sfnger spoke in,tead of
.,ang. ·nie band·, dancing woman •
and hack-up vocalist provided
mm:h needed entertainment al
times like when the hand was
singing the Slings that could 11111 ht!
understood, as the band took on
•t\·le.s of othcr hands with sounds
like the Beastie Bovs and Santana.
Slower part~ of songs allowed
for more musical expression from
the keyboardist ,md guitar players,
whose stvlcs r:ml!ed from Jimi
Hendrix 10 Ste\'e Vii.
The crowd really got hopping
after band members threw food
such as Com Flakes and tom pages
from books on the crowd.
One patron said shc thought hoth
hand;, were .. primn. but 1101 as
crazv :t~ the last lime:· She said the
hand was .. really intense and into
what thcv"rc doin!!.""
Unlike prc,·ious shows during
which the hand took their clothes
off. no ncsh was ri:vcaled at this
;.hnw. Explaining 10 the crowd why
he would not expo,e himself. lead
~:ingcr and bongo player Dillon said
he had gonen illlo rmuhle with the
hx:al authorities tlm:e wars ::J!!0 for
doing ;,o.
•
Opening for Billy Goat was the
local band Nitro Jr. who pumped
up !he crowd wit11 !heir fast, hard- •
hitting style of music.
O,·erall, the audience and band
m~mbcrs seemed to·havc a good
time.
C2rhondale resident Ed Riddle.
who h:id never previously sccri !he
b:md, said he h:!d a great time and
would definitely be back to sec
l.hcmagnin.
,\ show worth catching, Billy
Goat puts on a great stage
p,·rforrnance and plays hard. and
fast throughout t11e show. ll1e show
is 1101 recommended for people
who arc easily offended.
Those who wunt more
informmion about Billy Goat can
write to them at 4325 Holly St.,
1';111sas City, Mo.(~ 111.

NEW

MEMBER
NIGHT

TONIGHT!
AUGUST, 30 at 7:00p.m.

We will meet in the Illinois Room
2nd floor Student Center

All Majors Welcome!
•Advertising

Cover courtesyof 2nd Chance Record Store

Billy Goat'

•Journalism

•Public Relations
•P,ccount Management

•Design

•Sales

•Copywrlting

•Radio/Television

Salukf, Advertising Agency is a student run organization with, all basic elements of an advertising agency. We have handled local accounts
with, many locali businesses and organizations,
such, els: carbondale Memorial, Hospitat
Cousins, Sam's Cafe, Hickory Ridge Golf
Course; andi Cristaudo!s.

SPC CONSORTS PRESEN'FS

TbRI

AMOS

UNDER lfh-llE PINK lfOtJR
Wednesday, Septemoer 28, 1994
8:00p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Rc.<cn·L-d 5C'Jt5

$14 SIUC Students w/lD
::-I 6 General Public

TICKETS ON SAILE 'FHURSDAY!
\Varch tomorrow's DE for line cud info!
For more infom1ation, c:ill SPC :it 536-3393
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Bizarre smoke damage raises book value
The Washinglon Post

Get a whiff of this.
On second thought, unless you
arc Jeffrey Dahmer, it might be
better to resist. A Los Angeles
rare-book dealer is selling copies
of a horror novel that arc
impregnated with the odor of
burnt human flesh. Even scarier is
the fact thm he's already found
two takers, for S600 a pop.
In its unperfumcd form, the
book - a limited edition of a
novel called "Drawing Blood," by
ascending horror star Poppy Z.
Brite - sold for S50.
It is quite a markup to S600, but
as Brite herself notes, "There's no
precedent for this sort of thing."
Opinion seems divided on
whether Barry Levin, the

bookseller, is a ghoul or merely
ghoulish.
"I'm rather shocked by this,"
L.W. Currey, the dean of science
fiction and horror rare-book
dealers, said. "It's in bad taste."
Levin agrees that "there's some
sensibility involved here, obviously," but makes a case for how
he is bringing good out of tragedy.
The story begins last Dec. 24.
Levin's new catalogue tells it best:
"At approximately 6 a.m. a man
entered the front door of
Westwood Mail Services in West
Los Angeles .••. He produced a
Molotov cocktail, ignited the rag
wick and broke the gasoline-filled
boulc against a bank of mailboxes,
thus setting himself and Westwood
Mail Services on fire."
The man, whose motives remain

murky, died in the hospital. One of
the few items to survive the
conflagration intact was a piece of
mail waiting for Levin: three
copies of "Drawing Blood." They
were untouched, but they smelled
very, very bad.
"You really want to know?"
asks the bookseller. "Cannibals
used Lo call their delicacy 'long
pig.' And it docs have that
sickeningly sweet parklike
aroma."
Levin is no stranger to what he
calls "unique items." A couple of
years ago, there was a special
limited-edition copy of "The
Satanic Verses," signed by Salman
Rushdie, that had bound into it the
signature of !he writer's nemesis,
the Ayatollah Khomeini.
And Levin sold a copy of

Salvador Dali's edition of "Alice
in Wonderland" that a collector
had asked Dali to put his "mark"
on. Dali being Dali, he made his
mark by urinating on iL
What prompted Levin to sell the
copies of "Drawing Blood"
instead of merely holding his nose
and disposing of them was both
the nature of the incident and the
nature of the novel.
"If this had happened under any
other circumstances, where the
person wasn't evil or if anyone
else had been hurt, then selling
these wouldn't have been
appropriate," he said.
In any case, Levin said he plans
to give the profits to the family
that owned the mail shop.
The suicidal bomber "almost
put them out of business," he said.

"I'm trying to have some good
come out of this."
It also was essential that the
books be horror novels.
"If this were, say, 'The Bridges
of Madison County,' who would
wish to have a copy? There would
be no correlation," he said.
"Drawing Blood," the tale of a
young man corning to grips with
the fact that 20 years ago his
father went crazy and killed his
other son, his wife and then
himself, docs not feature any selfimmolations.
But Jeanne Cavelos, its editor,
agrees it was "very appropriate
that these books would survive
this horrible experience, because
it's a novel about survival - how
you cope with the horrible things
that people do."
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

i CLASSIFIED -ADVERTISING POLICY :

I Open Rate.
S B.65 per column inch. per day
Townhouses
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Duplexes
On The First Day Of Publication
!
Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior 10 publication
Rooms
Roommates
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
advertisements are required to have a 2 •
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
Mobile Home Lots
point
border.
Other
borders
are
acceptable
checking
their advertisements for errors on the first day they
Business Property
on larger column widlhs.
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
Wanted to Rent
I·,...'--'-.;;;-..;.-.;.;--'--_-..;..-"--""-_-_--'-'"'-""-"""-_.;;.'"'-_-""-..a-""-""-"'"--;:-;;;;.--·.;;;=-;.;;-=..;;·- ··::•-==·•=z-.;::;~: the value of the advertisement will be adJusted.
Sublease
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
,

1

0

0
: ;: ;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

1

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities
Entert.ainment
Announcements

CLASSIFIED

i

(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day ........•..... 91c per line. per day
3 days............ 75c per line, per day
5 days ............ 69c per lintl, per day
1 O days .......... 56c per line. per day
20 or more .... .46c per line. per day

=====;::==~::::::::==

Space Reservation Deadline; 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c
charge will be added 10 billed classified advertising. A ser•
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser"s bank. Early cancellalion of a clas•
11

I ::1~~dai~~=:s;;~1:i: b~ef~~=~t~dd:;7~~=:~~::ep~~.Any
cessing.
to a:~r~~~~=~s~n~:~~;i!~1s~od'.~:j~:ii~~;{:~~~:e~u~Je;~Y
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
st
nd
app:O:e~mi~r ~~ ~!:ri~~i;i~~~~l:ti;~ be submitted a

or to announce events.

No ads will be mis-classified.

CLASSIFIED
4 BDRM, clo,e lo compu,, 505 S.
Rawling>, 9 mo lease avail. $700 per
mo. Poul Bryan! Rental, 457•5664.

84 CHEVY CITATION, 4 dr, aulo, good
cond. New battery & tire,. Complete
tune-up. $950. 549-0487.

82 YAMAHA 650 Special, look. and
run, like new, only 7000 aduol mile,,
alway, garaged, full wind,hield &
bockre,1, $950 lirm. 684·4~36.

84 HONDA ACCORD. 4 door, I""""•.,.
,leering, a/c, 5 ,pd. Excellent
condition. S2500 neg. 985-6426.

87 HONDA 50CC SCOOTER, red.
Run, good. S425. Call T,,h at 549·
3460.

81 DODGE ARIES 81,000 mi, a/c,
am/Im, good condition, S1000 oba.
call 529•5883 al1cr 6pm.
91 ESCORT IX, 2dr, aulo, a/c, S2995 81 HONDAACCORD,5'?,a/c, 4 dr,
89 Pontiac u,Maru, aulo, a/c, S2995. ps, rum good, S550 obo, musl .ell.
457•7388. Aulo World.
549·7546.

87 KAWASAKI NINJA Zl OOOR. Black,
run, period. With acc8"0fie>. S2800.
529•2424 e,J 238,

79 DODGE RAM Charge,, V•8, oulo,
removable hard1op. $400
549·2491 or 525-8393.
78 BUICK REGAL 2 dr, T•lop, nice rim,,
greal campus car, SSOO.
549·5810.
69 WI CAMPER VAN, white, fridge
sink, & bed. N...,. v.hausl. Run, great!
$1500 obo. 435·6307.
68 Convon;!,le Muslong. Good ,hope,
run, great S4200 cbo.
549·2808 a.le for Jock or Da,e.
1989 FORDBRONCOIIXLT,C'do!e, 2
WD, 75,500 mi, garage kept, doonl
Can>eeat806N.Jamcs.'
AAA AUTO SAlfS bu~. trod.....&. uJls
cars. Soo u, al 605 N. Jll;noi, or call
549-1331.
CAIIS FO• $
1001
Tnx:h, boai., 4·wheeler,, molorhomcs,
furnihne, electronia, corrp.ileu etc. by
FBl,IRS,DEA Available )'OU< area now.
Call 1•805-962-8000 Ext. S-9501.
FOR SALE 1976 Pontiac Trans Am
$2500. Block, air. 400 aulo p/,,
p/b. con 532·8408.

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior
to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S3.35 per inch

CLASSIFIED

84 BMW 325, 2 dr,s· ,pd. aTr, 90µ•
mi. $2895 549•7835.

Minimum Ad Size:
3 tines, 30 characters
per line

i :=--~~aa:·-::a:-::·-a=-::-a::-::•··;;;;·--::·

86 TOYOTA CEUCA, 5 >pd, lihbock,
a/c. 549·8237.

91 GEO METRO. Clean. 52,000 mi,
cruise conlral, 48 mpg, 5·,peed,
crim,on cobr, S2800. 457•5958.
91 PLYMOUTH LASER RS Tuibo, 5 >pd,
,ii-,,.,,, a/ c, am/Im, all power, cruiw,,
pb, 40,=mi. SSSOOobo,549·4929.
90 lASER RS TURBO 5 ,pd, 6 spooler
>le,ro, crui>e, all option,, e><C cond.
$6,500 cbo. 549-0497 or 684•2291.
90 NISSAN SENTRA, 2-dr, 5·,pd,
(OU, o/c, 70,xu mi. $5800. Be,t
of!c,. Call Olive, at 549· l 21 B.
89 MITSUBISHI PRECIS, 4 dr, 4
cylinder, good mileoge and dean.
S2!:x>.684·3180.
89 TAURUS GL. ~d, 4 dr. auk>. o/c.
crui,e, new tire,, ht owner, 54,xu mi.
warranty till Doc '94. $6350, 549·
8110 or 453·3192.
89 TOYOTA COROUA GTS, 5 ,pood,
ale. r,ew s.leroo, new tires, a-uls.e, e.xc
concJ;tion. S6450 neg. Call 549·5173.
88 CH!:VY CORSICA, a/c, all power,
Sanyo >ound 'P· New Goodyear tire,,
very dcpcndtble. $3250. Caibondole,
1·800·264·2535. pager #8832.
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94 KAWASAKI Ninja ZX6, block,
1900 mi., w/ helmet & oover. 56,000
Call 457-8625.
. .
8J°YAMAHA VIRAGO 500--;hafl
drivon, good cond, 1-.,lmet incl. $700,
687•3732.
.,...92,.....SU_ZU_K_IG_S_X_R,-11-00-cu_>lo_m_po_·_int,
Yoshimura race exhaust, Siege Ill Jel
Kil, Shilt kit, Ignition Ad.oncer, very
bw mi. S7000 obo. 457·5109.
79 SUZUKI GS 1000, ,_ kn air liher,
,_ chain & battery, caD 687•1830
ah..- J;JO, SSOO.
·
86 VFR 750, red while & blue, many
e,Jra,, Kerl.er exhou,t ,y,tem, ,toge 3
jetkil,S2750oba.687•1809.
81 YAMAHA SR•250, greol lor
campus, ~ battery. mirrors, poinl,
_S4_75_._8_26_·3_52_.d_.---=--::BJ HONDA SHAIX)W 7.50, CJ<cellent
condition, low m~e>. $1500 obo. Call
549 ·9628.
NINJA 600, 19B6, Jet kit; ~J-./pipe,
run, great S2300 obo. Call ScoH at
536·8693.

88 Nl~SAN SENTRA. 2dr, aulo, air, GOVI.NMINT
SIIZID
am/Im ca", P', JX>, fuel injection, lilt, VEHICLES from S 100. Ford,.
run, good. S2, 950 neg. 457·3642.
Merc.,de,. Corvotte,. Chevy,. Surplu,.
88 TOYOTA SUPRA, black, 5,pd lur· Buyer, Guide. (I) 805-962·8000
Eid. 5.9501,
bo '!'Oiler, Iorgo lop, all power.
58700 neg. c.:JI 457•3569.
87 ACURA INTEGRA, 120µx mi, a/
c, cas.s, cruis.e, ti&, iunroof, ne,.,,-, tires,

Mobile Homes
.·~ .. ,..~
PlfASANT Hill TRAILER' PARK avail
immediolely, 10x40,S1800.8-5.Call
687•2800 alter 5 caD 687•2562.

NEW TRAILER NEAR

CalTl)u,,

CLASSIFIED

. KITCHEN TABLES & CHAIRS S50. lg
modern dining/conference tcble &
chain. S150. 549•6317.

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, $35,
waveleu, good cond, healer. 2 dormsize frig, S 15 ea. 457·3555.
SEVEN PIECE FAMILY room w,t: ..,/o,
choir with ottoman, bvesect, coUee
table+ 2end table,, Sl.50, (618) 438·
8321.

quiet

clean ,,.;gfhorliood. Price neg.
2l7·4~7•5288.

10X50 2 BDRM, °"""Y ,.emodeled &
bcared J.,.. than a mile from can-pu,.
52600. 549-8955, leave me..age.
1990 2 BDRM; 2 bath, w/d hooliup,
new GE 91n dryer, w/deck, inwloled
oul building, 457-0305; 684·2419.
1973 12 X 60 Arlington mobile home,
2 bdim, a/c. Town & Country MHP
#34, 549·4471, 217•482·5351.
OLDER MOBILE HOME 12,60 very
,ea,ord,le.568·1917.
1 BDRM TRAllfR, dean qui el bcation,

!NfOQUEST • New and U...d Sy>lem,
PC Renick, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Rcpain and Upgrade., 549·34 I 4.
On the ,trip. 606 S. Illinois.
IBM COMPATtBi.E ·coMPUTER,
monochrome monitor, Epson 2.d ptn
SIGN UP NCW FOR FAil battle of the .heelco=~eed
_' ~n.,..-All, >ottwforo re••acodall ""Ryaonll
5500
1
band,. Guilor sland, Sll.99, crale
··-.-~~desk
amp, 40% oll. Vidoo camera,,
j,at~~54~9·::34::;60~.~;;:========,-

cb,e lo SIU & Moll,
~!di':'.'t~.!f~:;';~~::·4~j~r;:
avail now, CaU 529·3561.
--'----''--'-'-----'--~--1 BEST BAND COMPETITION '94. Gel
Your l-lu>ic Heard! Register Today al

?,,~~~~,f.·1~~~~~

~~-

549•1976.-

z;;;i:;m;;F;.::ur~ni1:..;u.;;re~.;;;-;;;;;;;:;"t'~·I

~;.~·t~r~ ~t;, ~i:~nd~~

529•3444.

Da1·Iy Ecrvpt1"an
b 1
f
Classi ied

!5

3 6" 3 3 ] ]

.IN$.U.RAN:~.E.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED
furniture, C'dole, open from 9am·Spm,
cbsed Sunday, Buy & ,ell: 549•4978,
BRAND NEW TMN Mattress >el

w/sheet,, S150. Coffee 1ol,le, $25.
Phone bench stone!, SJ5. 549-9124.

!~j~~:f!t~~~s;~~t:!~

washer/dryer, frig, ale. freezer,
carpel; cn'b, J,elf unit, lV, couches,
larrp, diJie..S29·3874.
. _

Auto,-........ All 0rivers
Healttii -......... Short & Long Term
Motorcycles & . Boats

Home, & Mboile. lHomes
·······-.ayA~ .

INSURANCE
- ··- 45 7-6-411 ?3"

•ery clean, exc cond. $4150 oba. Coll /.\OBILE MAINTENANCE
457-5742.
Mobile Aulomoti•e Service, ASE
cerlified. 111,a/Mo,tercard acceplod.
893·2684 or J1oll lroe) 534·4984.

,87 FORD MUSTANG lX aulo, am/fm,
ale, ,,..., tire, & brake,. 52600 obo.
529..4219 or 457-7089.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOP. Mobile
87 IM.1.DA RX•7 TURBO II, 5 ,pd. medianic. He mak.. hou.e call,.
,.;;.,.,, all optiom, pe,fecl cond. $4995 549•2491, Mobile 525-8393.
obo 549·4189.
1----------!-------------l
87 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr. aulo, am/
Im/. con. all power, $1450, Leave
me,1,0ge 457-5587.

87 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. 97,u,. mi. 5
~- 2 dr. o/c. p,. c.ass.. auise,
e•c cand. $4685, Coll 457·5033.
87 TOYOTA COROUA, A/C, Aulo,
rs, 2nd owner, .d dr, rum exc, mu~ $.en,
S3250 obo, .549-0296.
86 FIERO V6, block/tan, 4 ,;,, sunroof,
pw, ale, n.,., dutch, cloon, good cond,
53000. 549•9498.
86 i-+:lNDA CMC, 4dr, 5,pd, a/c,

!~:ij88i ~:~ :~~- aulo, 51650

86 HONDA PREUJDE, 5 ,pd, blue,
wnrool, a/c, om/Im can, 153µ•
h,ghway mi, good co"'.'~ $3200 obo.
684-3562.

:this style ls

:c••lng b,1;1c
!IIAPPY
&IP!!

i . .

:11 1you, recognize
llilil, lll_• n, slilp
,lly. lb• ,Bol(day. Inn,
1

~lliillghl

I• wt• ~: hi~ l~ppy....., .....11y!,

l:>onlf: Just, Sit There While
Extra Cash;BlowsAway inithe Wi~d!!

·selltthoseunwanteditems in,the

~

.
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lWO-BEDROOM '¥'• Townho~~.iyle, WeJ M,11 SI. Office 711 S.
Poplar SI. Cal onlybe-. 0900
om & 1130 om, & 0130 pm &
0500 pre. ~ by oppo;ntmenl
only. Coll -457•7352. Apts are
ocrou slreol from co,..,.,. north of

Communications

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER lo ,hare

- - - - - - - - - ! :i~.i: ~11':;,1~!:',':i,
1

':t~~s:~rr;:

1

5318 or 549-8740 poigc,.

SINGLE 1-N:>M TO share brand new,
lum 2 bdrm, 2 both mobtlo homo,
a/c. $250 + holf ulil. 529-5902.

2 SDRMS, living room, kitchen, bath,
furn, near co,,..,us. Foll/Spring S295/
mo. Summer S180/mo. 529-4217.

M'BORO I BDRM, lease & dep, appliance, !um, coD 684-6775.

ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE
prefcn-ed . .4 bdrm brick ranch home.

1 & 2 BDRMS, nicely oppo;n1ed, near
can-pus, rea5,0nciJe, many extras, no
pds, 457-5266.

-AK_C_R_O_ffi_V-EILE_R_P_UP_PI_E_S-&-Coc_:.._lcr- 1 ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3

2 BEDROOM, APPL, water; 1roJi, ,.,
peb, loo,e & d..posil. $270/mo, .4 mi
south 51. 457•50.42.

3 HAND-FED COCKATIELS, $50 ea.
One hand-fed PorroleH, $100.

~/:,~;n4_;ffs,ot~:!;~~

Coll 568-1707 after_ l~O P:m._

puppies. 542•8282, ohcr 5pm coll
542-5283.

=========; I
MICE PINKIES & FUZ21ES $.75
ooch, Cages reduced all k;nd,- bird,
robbi1 lerret, dog, ale. Solt &
l,csf,.,atcr fiJ,, large wpply, We
buy We !rode, Hardware & Pel,
1320 Wolnul, Murphy>boro 9 om·
7 pm M·F, 9 am-6 pm Sot, 12·4 pm
Sun. 687-3123.

bdrm ho.,.., + I /3 ulililics . .415 W
Monroe . .457-01.49.
I ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share nice
new 2 bdrm cpl. close lo Rec. S250

mo.+1/2 ut;I, Ch,i 457-7718
TO SHARE BIG 2 bdrm opt, !urn.
$165/mo (;nd ul~}. Prelernon-smoker.
Coll Robert at 9.42-.4533.

NIW 2

• D• M. Ala•~ •..,_

APrS, NOUIIS;& TUILIU
Closo lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, wmm..or foll, furn, 529·3581 or 529•
1820.

::.z=~.':.~~

HNT fAU. Wol to SIU. 2,3,A
bdrm, fum or unlurn, corpeied, no
pe1,. 549-.SBOB (9AM-IOPM).

&au, 2 bdrm, I

and 3 bdrm. 605

•

FAll SUBLEASER, mole/female, S 170/
rm+ 1/5 ulil. Super·nice.529-4136.

21,000 BTU $195, 24,000 BTU SUS.
Guaranteed 90 day.. Coll 529-3563.

lARGE I BDRM APT, lum, a/c, ccl,le

INFANTS,
children & aduh, resole clothing.
25% .iudent diSCDUnl. 687-2048.

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED TO
share 3 bdrm cpl of ttw, Quads for Faff/
Spring, .457-4123.

•

INIAL UST OUT. Come by
508 w. Oak 1o p;dc up li.i, nex! to

NICE USED BIKES, TV,, VCR,,
microwave,, slereos, phone,, mini·

2 ROOMMATES FOR 3 BDRM new
lmiler, o/c, w/d, furn, deo, $140 &
S160. 9 or 12 mo lease. Non·smoler,
mole o, lemole. 529-3549.

~Xi2~~~~~s~f~s~'.dwe.i

balh, o/c, quiel, nice. Year I«,..,, dep.
No pels. $435/mo. 529-2535.

310 S. GRAHAM. I bed efficiency,
furn, waler incl. S175/mo. Avoil
immed. Co!l 529-3513.

SI TRADE FAlR & Flea Mcule1, 3 mi
norlh ol M'l,oro on 127, open Fri/Sol/
Sun, 9·5. Dealen • • atn. 68.d·
3119 or 68.4·2842,

lfFICIINCY APTS, lurn, near

raws';!:;;tc'ti:t~:M'.

95

·

mo. Poul Bryon! Ranlo!. 457-566.4;

•

NEWI.Y REMODELED ROOMS, 2a,,otl;
lum•, lg living area'. & litchen' &

balh•, microwave, w/d: Walking dis·
lance to campus. Call,549-0221 lor
opp!.

FAll ..S BlKS TO Compu,, well l.pt,
3-bdrmopt,o/c,w/d, l2molea1e,
ro peb. 529-3806 or 68.4·5917

PARK PIACI DO M, 'lulet, cir
cond;tioned rooms. All util ind, Junior/

Scruor or grod prelcrred, 1 bll lo SIU.

A SETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD

$600/

i:'u:~RJ:~1c~~':;,;i~!~~

~'!:20~r~~c!i~ !57~2r·1
~.:i:i~::t~,';~;.J:i~
1

.crooned porch, $500/mo, Firsl +
la,i + clainoge. Rel req No pet,.
Ava~ oow. 549-5991.

I~;;:~==========~
•
•le•,

••

t~ifA~;r'~'. ~~~~;;,:;;~~9-~l!9~•- No

! , B ~ c e ' ~ ~ ~•.

• •

ICK N- IDOI CTS. NEW 2
bdrm, o/c, unlum, carpel, OfJPI, ene<!Jf
.457·.4387.457-7870.

ell, l/4miS.5I

• •

457-7337.
::, D M E. College, remodeled,
SEVERAL 2 end 3 BDRM, close 1o SIU, ho,cfwood lloor1, beam ceiling, clo,e lo
Pe1, OK. RB RenJol,. 684·54.46.
_ jSIU, no peb S.480/mo. 549-3973.

3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE w/ lull
basement. Nice 10uthwe.i residential
neighborhood. S525 mo. lease,
cl.posit, r.lerence,, no pels. Avo~cl,le
now. 549-3733.

-

Don't Let
Money
Problems
Eat

:
!

You

2 & 3 bedrooms
at
714 E. College

J\Jiive!

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
;
Washer/Dryer
I Natural Gas Efficiency

I

S185/lall. 549·2831.

Close to Campus

NO PETS

• LAIR NOUH AFFORDABLE ~ving.

PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, urt Sho,ed
bath & k;td,en. Nee< campu,, Summ..$250, FoU/Spring $770. 529·.4217,
529·3833.
.

Fum ellicienci.. w/lul l:ilchen, private
both. 405 E. College. 529· 22-41.
A BETI IF YOU CAN AffORD $600/
mo rent, )'DU'U renl this 16.SO 3 bed, 2
both opl. Relerences required. 529•

•

LA ol; CUJlN, NIVATI room
adjacent lo campus, cable & ulil incl.
Shore
kitchen,
bolh.
la•

Call'Carla

.4444.

t • ra • tlea • I
atu,.••••
. . . . . . . . 529-~246.

NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdr::1. Country
selling. 5 min from compu,. With many
eldros. Sorry, no pd,. 529-4500.

~ . LAiK;e

APT in-bric(.,;,-;;;
ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Near for 2·3 pcnons. Water and tro,h incl.
campus, vegelorian litchen. Sl65/mo A/C, w/d, lease & d,posit, S400/mo.
_u_til_in_d_.No_n·_,mo1._.,,_.4_57_•_60_2_4._ _ No dog,. 684·6058.
1

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM
402, E. Hester

1.w-•:Je•1;m•,&1~
411 E. Frcem11n
520 S. Graham
509; S. Hays
4021 E. Hester
903 Unden
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
6121 S. Logan
4041 S. Unl\'ersity
334 W. Walnut 112
4021 W. Walnut

THREE BEDROOM
503 S. Belieridge·
*407 W. College "5*
411 E. Freeman
511 S. Hays
316 Llnda St.
903 Unden

THREE BEDROOM
614'5. Lagan~

505W.Oak
300 N. Oakland

503 S. University
402i W. Walnut

FOUR BEDROOM
50 rs: Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge
710W. College

500 S. Ha~'S
507 S. Hays

. 505 W.Oak
; 402 W•. Walnut

IPUl:!~:Ju•i•ia
510 S. !kveridge
512 S. Beveridge
710W. College
402 W•. Walnul

Best Selections imTown, • Available.Now!• 529H082

Try

"We Lease For Less" 1

511 S. Ha;os
614 S. Lagan

I
JI

1

11
j

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

I
~ __ , ____2

Bus to SIU
Indoor Pool
Water & Sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Daily EgyptilJ!li
.

Ctassified

.

·I
B~drooms _·_ 1 or 2 B a t h ~

Single Rates Available

~!_3

a;

COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 acres, 1
bdrm, 8 min lo moll, cothedrol ce,1ing,
sliding polio cir in lilchen, $285 incl 4
DaM, near campus, totally
heal & water. No pets. 549-3973.
remodeled, a...,.r
cathedral

lo

::/;,'.'!.'7..'ltr:a~~:u•, ><>me
CARBONDALE • NICE 2 BDRM,
unlumiJ,eddupl.. opor1men1,.
ck,,. 1o CDrrf'U> at 606 E. Porl..
Coll 1•893·4737.

c/

549 0609
mo.
·
•
·
'.
307LYNDA,28DRM,corport,laund~
room & w/d, cute, S.400/mo, 529]
3513.
~
CLEAN 3 BDRM, o/c, w/d, d/w,I

~R~\~~~7:/5~~~- lum,

occupy 2 bdrm, 2 ba!li. 68.4-5446.

~!t:;.'~r;;.,clo..:: ;,7.$5~~

I 4
/d
• BDRM, WAIX lo SIU, w ,

FAIU BlKS to campu,, woll kepi, 3
bdrm house, a/c, w/d, 12 mo
lease, no pd,. 529-3806 or 68.d·
5917 .....

;.,

hool-up.

-=cLEAN-=-'':-,--:-:QU'::::::;IET:::,=su=PE===R=-N=ICE==-2::--:bd:--:--rm. I

IIINTAL LIS1'0UT. Come by
508 W. Oak to pc:l up li.i, mud to
front door, in boa. 529-3581.

=~~~~~~~~~IJ~=

AVAD. NOW FURN .lficiency, S225.

do.. lo campus.
Coll 529-3815.

NOISY NEIGHBORS A PROBLEMi
Come and Ii.ion to tho frog & aiclel
quortel, 2 bdrm. 684-5.4'6.
heat & r.love. wcnher/dryer

w.

land.coped. $1150/mo. 53-4-5.461.

· LIVING

dedt. pels ok. ~4·54.46.
WANTED•• Two ~~le tenonls

t:!"

Kent Dr. Now!,, remodeled throughout,
lireploce in family rm, c/a, nicely

Nico one bdrm 605 W. College, lum,
carpel, o/c. 529·3581 or 529·1820.

WEST SIDE, SAFE & SECURE, c/a. gos

nts

{;;lmd~~..9f

4

$720/mo. 985-8208.
PROfESSIONAIS ONLY e.dulive

!GIANf STEPUPJN
MOBILEHOME

Iron! door, in be,. 529-3581.

0

ma. south ~.£r~~f2~sit. 5 •mi

~~D~ 10~:"'a'::i :,i.

l!

1820.

ready, for loll/spring, 529-1776.

•

c/o,hea,S61,,(J/mo.1~
l,l;;; loll opt, sharr ·-"I.

~,h':'°w~d:i~

CARTERVllf-. . . . ~ . . . . s,a IJIS.
·.. :
room w/colh.dri,I ai~ng & fin,placa. NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. Nice
lu,ury""!llerboth, 2cargaraga,~G
Couple or 3 adult, preferred.

Open di,ploy. 529-3581 or 529•

Al CONDITIONl s
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU SI ..S5,

CINTI

7337 or '57-8220 alter 5 Pm.

I••

fr••

NEW AND NICE 2

• A • GAIN

833-5807. I

&

4' lt,.r• • wallaltle Au1••••
Furalaheol;. Ceatr• l • Ir,
utllltlea. A-u
c• apua
e • MII St.
C• ll 529-2954.

w. eonese, 2 bib from Mo<ri, library.

•

1·800--423•2902.

Ol>RMW/D

quiel, coble available, close lo
COll'f'UI, mgml on p-emi..,.. llncoln
Vil~ Ap11, s. 51 s. ol Plea.ant
H~I Rd. 5.49-6990.

WUTOWNI

c.- (-406 E.

~t!;z~:i~srooJ;.:i.No pols.,

with forge li•ing oreo,

...,.,..,., 1atdien and lull boll,, a/c,
foundry facilities, free ~ing,

•JUSTUSTID

MAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share
1 IOGAUON UNDER gravel mrer
large room. 2ba1h,w/d,wolk4ncla,et.
aquarium with .iond. All equipment $2l5/mo+¼ulil.2blochloSIU.Coll
included. $500. 68.4-6927.
.457•2623, o.S. lor Jell.
_RO_m_VE_LER_PU_PS_,-A-KC-,--,.ho-,-,,-a-nd" I PERSON TO SHARE • ...r al•• .4
wormed. Males $325, fomole, $300. bdrm hou>e. ck,.., lo compu,.$220/
Roodyin Sep, 549-2719.
·mo+ Jiarc ul~,. 549-3973.

Ana

Building.

Townhouse-style, ,., one above or
below )'DU, Mr,y lease lo, wnvn..only or Foll & Spring only. Cot
permined. Cenlrol oir & heal.
Owraer does nol pay wolor, ga5, or
eleclricily. FurniJ,odor unlumis!-1.
Sun,mer S230 per monlh, Foll &
Spring regular price S490 per
month.

oower 2 bdrm ~rlmenl. $225. 687•
4526, leave m•""'9"·
MALE SEEKS OPEN MINDED

- -- 5 BDRM, BESIDE REC

•

SPACIDIIS fU N STIIDIO

. l

1

~·

536~33 I I
1

Daily Egyptian

Page 12
'sdJfED Of NEIGHilo1iHOCio, Wesi

tt.;1:

6

1 BDRM,. ~lcelr I ur;,-, -near ca~u•,
~ secure, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, roosanoble, no pols, ~57-5266.

.....N• ......,_ ......
CAMPUl1
prhr• c)', •ulet, Iii l•t• &
WALK

iBAAND NEVvl Bl!J>:ND NEW! BRANQ
· NEWI BRAND NEWI BRAND NEW! 2
bdrm. 684·5446.

• INT

10

•

H•••

"YOUI

0

SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER for In·
dq,endent uving is laking screening
q,plicaliom of individual, interesled in
providing Penonol Anistonl.
Houseleeping, Tronsporlclion, or
Reading Services lo persons with
disabilitie>. oblain an q,plicol<>n &
!o<hedulo a !o<reening interview, plea,e

h • ura 12•5 •••··•••·
l1hllll • 1
Pw • p • rl)'
· • - , - - - - , 549-0• 95,
·529-2954.

2 bath, control air, wa.her/dryer,
lum/unlum. Na pe1,. 549-.4808
t9a•10pml.

August 30, 1994

iurauuiir TOKYO in•H

CARE otiendanl.
needed for early mornings and nigh1, .
for more info call 549-7205.

OHi••

FOUR BIDROOMS

~~%
~~~~:°J~i~:~uf:j~'~~j
529-2241.
F~Al

•t
oeat .......
P • rk, 1000 I P • wlr St.
............., $240/••
,_ 10 . . . . . . . . .

• •

2,3~4 D M Wolk lo
SIU. Foll, furn or unfum, carpeled,
na peh. 549-.4808 {9AM· 1OPMJ.

APPLICATJCiis-NOW'b;;~ acciptod
1

NICE, SMAil. 1 persan, 8.:30, dean,

~=================: tr s~,1it~~~

~~_;'~~~o:.: 'i!~1woon

:=.

$140/mo, 529- 1_s_:3_0_am_·_4:3_0-'pm_,M_·_F._ _ _-e_HOU_SE_FOR
__
RE_NT_._.i57_·2_85_2_.~ - t 16 X 60, BRAND NEW, lum.
~~-~Dj~~i~S~nl~ s~

20

10

; ~~l~~S PREFERRED 3 bdrm 2 bdrm, 2 both, w/d hook-up.

• wages neg. CaUaltei 6 p.m:

Call 687-2157 o, 893-4564.
NO PETS. S~.
II be eel·
-70_1_W
___C_OUfGE
____a,_a-il-94--9-5_sc_hoo~l 1 ::a;i;! ~eed
~obilealho~~
2blb SIU I
/d d"J,w0 .he, pork. 10 min. lo SIU. Wale< & lra,h
no p,l~~n, w • I
•
paid. l,,o,e. can 457 8511,
Call 529·4503 o, 549-0712.
529-3273 or 529-5480.

549-3987.
SOiOOl BUS DRIVERS, Murphysboro
• Carbondale area, no •"Perience
noce»ary. Apply al West Bus Service,
549-3913.

FOR RENT: 1 BDRM l,o.,,e, fireplace, WHAT A DEALI $165. 2 Bdrm,.
garage, lg yd. peb OK, 457-2867 or Corpel.Air.NicePark.Hurry.Mu,hoo.

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS/GOOD
lYPIST ....ded le< jobs in the Mar-,n

5mB50.
TIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE
OWNER, 2bdrm, da;ga> hear. 684·
5 46
_ J__ · ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~
3•4 BDRM, 2 both, da, w/d, dean, C'DAlf, AV/>JLNO.V, 1 bdrm, 1 bath ,
clo,e lo SIU, avail immediclely, $425. lum, clean, a/c, lease, na pcl>.
549-9342. Leave mes,age.
529· 1422 or 529-4431.

~;~~~,'4;,.~8:;,~F~;~r;lni7c:ii
~ e r T""l""ory Services 457.
0414 eoo.

~o~!

'

1

:k,ement

1·800-779-4342. S400/monrh.
3.4 BDRM AT 603 N. Oakland.
Hardwood floon, w/d, Avail now,
S500/mo. + dq,. 457 •6193 -

4

• D• M, new kitchen, new CO'J"'I,

1 BDRM, a/c, furn, close lo carrpu,, 9
mo, leawt, wa,er/JraJi ind.
$175/rn:,. 549-8342 & 525-5334.

2~~}s\~.\~i.Z: 457-7427.

t..!~.. :g~. l~:,;:•(
1

AVAIL NOW! I BDRM hou,e.
Mature individual/couple
;prefC<Ted. $290 mo. 457-2985.

dq,. Call aher 6, 867-3158.

SUMMER & FAil, 2 bdrm, clean, quiet,

::v~~:'!i..!'..~o!:,,;~.;;~jJ.

• l• iJ!• I

~,:-l"'==----.
-.- - - ..----.
- _-=~--.-=--'i:-1,,t
-

i~~w&w!~~!~!!~~~zy.~*-

~i~;~~to~:~~~~;u~~~~'. ltI

NOMI IYIIIITS, PC u>en needed.
$35,000 polenliol. Dela~,.
Coll (II 805 962-8000 &I. B·9501.

deposit, nopeh. Ca!!529-l941.

NO,V lfASING FOR fall & winier,
super nice 1in9les, doubles. & 3

UTTlf CAESAR'S WEST now hiring
delive,ydnvers.
for inlo ca!l ,t-57-3363.

bdrm b<:aled one mi from $JU. Furn,
noh.irol go, fumoce, o/c.. carpeting,
well moinlained. Special roles al thi,
time. Wmher & dryers available.
Contact Illinois /.'ol,;le Home Rental
833-5475 .•

PARK TIME PfRMANENT maintenance
pen.on for trailer courl. Mu~t hove
~once, tools. and lron~rtalioo.
529-1539.
L - - - - - - - - - ~ I EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/

•

MOY IN TODAY (person
trailer. 2 mi ea>I C'dafe. 10 • 50,
a/c. SI.SO/ma. 529-3581.

=-R~a1~~i~~~::;~rn;:
Mon-Fri 10-3:30. 457-<18l3.
MCOONAIDS IN STUDENT CENTER

HELP WANTED: QMRP, cal
542-5421 lor detail..

lranspartalion, and clear MVR ore
required. Great pay. Flooo1ile hours.
NO cans please. Apply in penoo.

DATA ll"SflMS ONUIOII

(35 ha.frs/weol.)
•
lmmedi cleposilion ovoifobfe, scheduled
hours wiU be Sunday through Thursday
night,, 8:30 pm• J:30 am. Somo com•

•

CO-OP 0-.0 IUNIIY
Di>lnd Nine of the illinoi, O.,X,rtmenl
of lromportation

DOMINO'S PIZZA. Hiring up lo I 0
delivery dri"'ers. Insurance,

ha1 an opportunity for

o ftudenl currendy majoring in com•
puler science lo participate in a
~alive education program with
the d.f,ortmenl. The wccesJul can·
didote wilf participate in a paid wak
program while anend,ng school.
The candidate for thi, pas,lion mus I cur·
rcnlly be enronecf 01 a sophomo-re or
junior, have a minimum GPA of 2.5,
and be majoring in COrllf>':'ler Kience.
lo q,ply for this pas,tion plea,e conlad:
Illinois Department of Transportation

Di5-trictNine
Box 100

~~r':re~~~~;~~:;:~t;?ndr:=r7i
package. Please make imrr...diale ap·

pficolionlo:

c• ........... e1 •••

Human Resources Deportment

2601 West Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 549-5361

EARNSOI.ID INCOME
Assis.ting dis.t~"'bul~n of wild, organic
produd. Part-lime and ~m enough .;

retire in two ):ears, must
and err,,loye<l or sludenl.
1-800-700-9~5.

caf,1,1!:';~~~o/00
Phooe:[618)549-2171
Ask for Per><>nnef
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

be inlelJigenl,

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS AND
TUTORS WANTED. Referral appl;ca·
lion, being taken at
Dioabi~ty Suppart S..Vices,
W.x.dy Hoff 8-1~'. 453-5738.

now hiring. neat cppoaronce required,

_A_B_ET_l1-F-YO_U_CA_N_A_F_FO_RD_S600_/~ 1 q,ply in person. " 53"8505·
:morenl,you'llrentthi, 16x803bed,2
both mol,;le home. References required.
529·4.dAA.
AGREATDEAL!. 2 bdrm, 12 W 5 l80·
250. 2 hdrm, 14 w S275-350. 3,
bdrm, 14 W S375-.d50. Pel, OK. Rent
· now for the best dock
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529•.d444.

WE WIil PAY carrpu, orgonizoliom
with membenhips o,;er 20 lo in>erl
pr~nt, into the Daily EgJ'P',an.
Cal S'-;rnB"':'°ix,536·3311,ext212
_l_or_Fal_l_9_.i_da_es_._ _ _ __
GYMNASTICS & DANCE
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED.
Coll 997-3505.

••

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. Near compu,. DalNO
UK •95. SEU TRIPS,
Clean, rudra,, reo>onoble. Na pe1,. EARN CASH & GO FREEi!! Student
457-5266.
Travel Se,-.,ites i, now hiring campu>

a~"~:;J~:·~~ g';::!:
1

5

SP.AND NE\~ _1 A wi~ ~le home~. ~::fc

~::;:.tel~•.';~,~~~~:~.~

City Beach. Cail 1-800-648-4849.
pet,, close lo SIIJ. 529-1324.
$363.60. Sell 72 funny college T-shi~s
' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 · prolil $365.60. Ri,k-free. Choo,e

EXTRA NICE, 1A • 60, 2 lg bdrm,,
cathedral ce,1ing,,superin,ulated,furn,
c/o, no pet,. Call 549-0491 or
457-0609.
l BDRM, LARGE living room and
l;1chen, small quiet park, no pel>.

549-0A91 or 457-0609.
14,70 2 LARGE BDRMS, 2 bath,
central air, extra nice, good bcotion,
r,o pets. 549-0J91 o, 457-0609.

,

I

~~-lf50~gos. free catalog 1-800·

Dt1ing
...............,........... What;s::;Wi"rt1t1
Worth Doing Rig~tr

l~--------DILIY • aY ~l • SON, "'"•'
h • ve

1••ol

c• r,

•••

h • ura, • ppl)' •• penc,n,
ou• tr•
•,
'2ll.W.'.Fn•-••

•••a

If,: you~re, going: ta, talk

TWOBDRMS22S 12"55. l s,ngloor 1
morned couple only. Cf non, furn, waler,,
frosh, ID'w'n, a/c in~I. No pets. J mi east
on roule 13. 549-6612 or 549·3002
~ening.

the talk, .you; have lo:
walk:: the· walk.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
~t~~-lof:,~~l,l:dl :rr:/~~b~~bt~ '
available. &cellenr kxationl Situated
be;.,een S.1.U. and 1.ogcn College; 200
yard, wesl al 'Ike Aulo Pork' on eo>l
Roule l J. Two miles easl of Univers,ty
Mall. S200 depo,it; 5145•S165 per
month; \-Valer, irash pick-up, gas for
f.001 & cooking i> a !lot role of 550 per
month. 9 mo leo,e. No peh. 549-6612
day, 549·3002 night.

·~g4
~est 1>1st1nau1shed

r

l>o, you -think '.that -- · joining a f1:~teinity·
has: a: P~<>f~undi effe<:t
00 the i11dividual?·
1

1

CUnmuniiY len1ce
Chapter Dallonal IIMlMnent

kholtn~

2 BDRM 10X50, 90,, w/d incl,Sl75/
rro + $250 depo,il, ,emi-lurn, do,e lo
roe, .d061/2 E. Sloler,815-498-9651

Vruti:-

1.f .C. Vresldenti ,{;reeJ( f;()d,
'VerletY Show
Q--und' Champions

FURNISHED TRAltERS lor rent or >ale
neor campus. Charles Wallace, No 3
Ro,aooe C<>url.. 457•7995.

u.c.

2 BDRM'MOBllf Kl/.lES, 5140·200.
Greal for s,ngle or couple. Clean quiel
park, 1 mi from SIU. t.lo dog,. 529·
1539.

lntnlmtlralli C I I ~

flall, l'OOlbllll; ~ ~ .

Vdll!Jbal; 6df. '!t'~,
Wille'tial; lpcrts lr-Ma;.
_Eft:. &. (!ref ~ I ,

2 BDRM, 2 BATH, c/a, lirepla.::e, go,
heat, pe!, ol<. SJ50/mo 5A9-5535
aher 5:30 or feo;e message.

Pl: KAPPI.-ALPBA

.-"~l-t;SJjildud[a_fi l:iceDence"',

Ti_m Medland 'R~~• P~~rson

JimCrahan

Bill Ulrick

R.u:sH:·

LAMB~~- t.~_JfAILPiiA •
It's where you belong .

.'." ..' . · : · .. ••• • .,~.,. .•• ,·

. · . • .........• . · . , ••• ~ ...... · . · . • . · .

•

I. •• ·~~ .. ••• .. • .................... ~.

Dan McGinn

One common bond: that brothers should _share is
individuality. W,e believe "it,' s one of the best
-things you have goinm Jt.'s;part of a new
approach to brotherl)oo4! we pioneeredt 0ne
that- starts ond:lay ~m.e_ ancf )?~ts a lifetime.

1

.•
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--·Shoe

b Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

by Jeff MacNelly

1 rne1.,;,~
ollie N.d\ia
':11e-.1 A1net,l'Y",
ot y,\,at.

Calvin and Hobbes

,.,

. ~=~-":--:.~_:-••r~ •.]})

Mr Boffo

by Joe, Martin:

JAPAN'S MODERN; NONNIOLEN~ MARTIAi.! ART

Demonstration

Tuesday, Aug; 30
6:00-8:00pm:
R~ Center
Room1158'

THE Daily Crossword
By Florence C. Adler

1

"THE WAY OF HARMCDNY WITH
THE FOR8ES/PRINC IPLE$ OF. NATURF
The premise ofAi\Hdo is iliat tnc mind; body, and'spiiit move

_

~s a single unit. Prac.ticc is done with a partner to establish an
!!nvironmem where one learns to protect oneself, and extend:
iliat protection to others as well: llic movements of Ailcido
arc not designed to Stop attacks, but railier to blcnd,with the
movement of tnc attack and thcn redirect it.
1

UNIVERSllYAIKID0 CLUB'
t\ffiliatcd with: Aikido Schools of Ucshiba, Washington, D.C.
I
Hombu Dojo, Aikido World Headquarters, Tokyo
Instructor: Guido Bcmstein, Shodan (I0+ycar.; experience)·"
50-'laclsU!a

51Reside
52New>b<I
53Mrs0d
Tracy
561,!r,eP'O(MI

57Kruy-

Beginning classes Tues., 11iur.;., Sat. evenings
Orienration meeting and Demo: August 30 at 6:00 pm
Student Recreation Center, Room· 158
Call Scott 457-5692
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SHAKERS, from page 16-1

was happily surprised."
Altl1ough all fall routines arc
original, the Shaker board
discusses themes the women will
perform, she said.
"Our crowd al the Arena is a
lot dilTercnl (tl1an !he crowd at
the stadium), so we uy 10 appeal
to the variety of age ranges,"
Piper said. "We try to perform
some 50s and 60s dance routines
~a:'.~on to the jazz and funk
One dance the Shakers enjoy
performing that also is a crowd
pleaser is "Dad's dance," a
dance performed around
Valentine's Day.
Squad members invite their
fathers lO SIUC and teach them a
dance they perform together
during a basketball game, Piper
said.
Nancy
Esling,
Shaker
coordinator, cheerleader and
mascot coach, said she is
responsible for the Shakers'
image, public appearances and
costumes. Different outfits
dictate the various music the
squad dance to al games.
Bcsidcs coaching the SIUC
cheerleaders, Esling is !he spirit
coach for the Shakers, coor-

dinating cheers all three groups
pcrfonn.
"I leach them (the Shakers) to
project spirit and their emotions
to the crowd in a positive
image," Esling said. "I like to sec
lots of jumps and kicks they're a 101 ca~ier to recognize
than a smile on a girl's face or a
twinkle in her eye."
Angie Snyder, a junior in

~;Wetry·
. ,;"4pw~
1

some 50s and 60s
dance r,ou·1,·nes ,·n
addition to the 1·azz
and funk dances."
-Donna Piper

•111!11••••••••
speech communication from
Murphysboro'and squad member
for three years, said in addition lO
the fun the Shakers have
together, they go through
rigorous tryouts, interviews and
weigh-ins before being chosen
for the squad.
Snyder said Shaker tryouts
begin in April. Potential Shakers
learn and perform dance and

march routines, choreograph
their own routine, arc intcrviewed and arc weighed in.
"Everyone is more worried
about the aclllal level of fitness,
rather than the weight," she said.
"If someone is overweight, her
body fat percentage is evaluated
and she is put on a diet and in an
exercise program."
The Shakers practice from
~~~ through March, Snyder
An annual event the Shalcers
look forward lo is traveling to
one of the Chicago Bean;' home
games to perform with the band
during half-time, Piper said.
"The first football game is
always exciting, !he Bean; game
is fun and basketball al SIU is
something we' always look
forward to," she said.
Snyder said she is hoping for a
belier football season and
looking forward to the MVC
tournament
This summer Snyder and
Shakers Gina Simpkins and
Marci Shasteen led a four-day
Saluki Shaker clinic for 24 K6th grade girls in conjunction
with the Carbondale Park
District

e

e

LLNCH AT THE

JI

II

l1111111111111111111111Jllllllld

Italian Village
Sun.-Saf. 1 J a.m.-Midnight

Daily Lunch ·Specials
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

T-81~!~~!~
from the books.

Head to T-Birds
111 N~ Washington

529-3808

The BA II PLUS has unique display

prompts that guide you through
problems. It offers basic business
functions like time-value-of-monry.
Plus, it delivers cash flow analysis
for internal rate of n-turn (!RR).
Net present ,·alue (XPV). Bond
calculations. lleprPcialion.
Ad\-anrecl statistirs.

Management, marketing, finance or acco~nting nfajor? You
know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS"' Calculator from Texas
Instruments. It's designeMor students and professionals and
recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35; our most affordable
model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics.
If you're in the financial fast lane, Tl' Business Calculators.
make the most sense. Try one at your local TI retailer today; or
for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.
i-;

X T 1-; N D I N G

Y O U R

R E A C 11-

~·TEXAS
INSliRUMENTS

August 30, 1994
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BASEBALL, from p~ge 16
training. bccm1sc we really don·1
know how much time we will be
able to practice outside in
Fi:brual)·:· he said.
..Ahou1 the only 1hing we will be
able to do indoors righl before the
season is get our arms loose and
ready. so fall pmcticc is cxlremcly
imponant to intcnscly work on our
fundamcmals:·
Callahan said on Sept. 11 there
will bc tryouls to scc if thcrc arc

any players who might ha,·c
slipped through cracks and could
help the team.
"It docs not usually happen. but
every once in a while you find
somebody who really makes an
impression,.. he said.
.. In 1985. Dale Kistcn walked-on
al a ll)"0llt and lhcn was Missouri
Vallcv Conference Most Valuable
Playc~:·
He said 1hc downside i~ 1hat

people just come out for fun
without any real baseball
experience and can turn tryouts
into a circus.
Henderson said the lcam will
hold a inlcr-squad world series Oct
11. 12 and 14. and invilc scouts to
watch lhc players pmclii:c on Oct.
13.

amounted to a very busy
schedule and I have not really
had time to enjoy my position
because we have been so busv:·
he said.
"'Once fall practice starts the
little things will he out of the way
and then we can concentrate on the
team and recruiting."

·111is gives the scouts a chance
to ob~crvc lhc players and allow
the players to get some exposure;·
Henderson said.
Callahan said the shon time he
has been here has been very
hectic.
.. Since early August we have
been doing little things that have

TRIPS, from page 16arc rc4uircd lo allcnd for each
of the ~even trips.
.. :-.!any people do11·1 know
what 10 bring on a trip. and we
try to guide them through this
process hcfnre the day of the
en:111:· sh.:: ~aid.
..Camper~ can get the d:llc
and time of thc pre-trip rm:cting
whcn 1hcy rcgistcr for the trip
at thc information dc~k on the
sccnnd floor of the Rec
Ccntcr:·
The other three trips offered
hy ARC arc a caJJ()I! trip lo thc
Cache riYcr Oct. 15. a Clear
Spring~ camping trip Ol·t. 29
and 30. and an AYa caving trip
Nov. 12.
~kKinll·,· said the Clear
Springs camping trip i~ a pan of
a UC\\" ~cric~ offcrcd hv ARC in
conjunction with bisahlcd
Student Recreation.

..The Clear Springs camping trip i~ spe, ..,orcd by
Disabled Student Recreation .
which makes 1his trip
accc~siblc to disabled students:· she said.
..ll1e new series sponsored hy
Disabled Student Recrc:uion
also includes :1 Yaricty of free
clinics offered h\' the ARC.
An\'one interested ·in these free
clii1ics can call the ARC for
more infonnation:·
The ARC has ninc free
clinics planned for the fall to
include kayaking. rock
climbing and hunting clinics.
Each clinic is held at the
Studcnt Recreation Center :11 7
p.m. except for the owl prowl.
which is held at 8 p.m.
Anvonc
intcrcstcd in
allcnding a trip or clinic should
contact the ARC :n 453-1285.

--~•-:~~
! .·· · ~ · • • · · · Cli~ke o.f~ 0~p.Jl?~j3-f~p{Hot
Fresh.Scas.onalVeg~tal:lle Sti,r
Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken

.Chicken with Broccoli . .

Chicken with. l,,ftishrooms
Chicken Chow Mein .
Chicken· with Garlic Sauce
Chicken \\;th <cashew Nuts
K1111g.Bao C.hick~n or Beef
Shrcddcii'Chicken; Bref; or Pork
"'ith Hot Chili Sauce
Pork with Garlic Sauce .. ....
SJ!ci?<i PorkDou!:ilc Sauteooi,

Free Delivery
11 :30 am - close

exceiientFood

and, Sour, ot Wtinton);
3.25 ·B~cih with Garlic Sauce
350 • 8&f 1Nith Broccoli

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.95
3.95

3.50 . • . P~ppei $!!a~ .
3.50 Saµt~:I)isi?Q Chicken& Shrimp
350
3.50
3.50
3.50

~by.Sttiiriip with Lobster Sauce,
Broccoli; or Green Peas
Shrimp l::h~w.Mein
Shrimp with Garlic Sauce
Shdmp with Hot Chili Sauce
<;urry 0iicRen•
Par~ §hop wit!i Peking Sauce

3.50 .
350 .

.

3.95
3.95
3.95

3,95
3.95

~:.fil!' .

30o/" off any Dinner
Incl ud i n.g Se.'I food I ) is hes
Also for ("le-livery and ('arry ( ) u t

Equipment Rental Rates

!'•••,Hi

Canoe Package
$5.00
Includes 1 aluminum or A.B.S.
~
plastic canoe, 2 paddles, 2 PFDs
'
and 4 car top carriers. Renters must
·
provide their own tie·down strops and rope.
,

Hikers Package

I ....

p,,, .....

..,-'\llj..:.ll ....

t

1'14

1e-,1qt

That's how many graduates you'll
be £ompeting with this year...

$2.00

External Frame

Canoe Equipment

r-L'-4.,tlli,.._~"--J

1,164,999

$5.00

Includes external frame backpack, sleeping
bog, outdoor sleeping shell, ensolite pad.

Backpacks

...... \.t .... (H"1

.so

Personal Flotation Device (PFD)
Paddle
Canoe Cargo Bag

.50
$2.00

Coolers
2 Gallon
12 Gallon

Cooking Accessories and Stoves

· \ . .,

2 Burner Stove (Propane/White Gos)
·. '
Bock Pock Stove (White Gos)
(
, I'
Cooking Grid
1 \
1
Folding Cooking Grid
i
Folding Stand for 2 Burner Stove/Cooler
'
Aluminum Fuel Container
··

Lanterns and Accessories
2 Mantle Lantern (Propane)
Backpack Lantern (White Gas)
Head Lamp
Tree Hooks for Lanterns

Sleeping Equipment
09, 1.52, 30° Sleeping Bogs
Ensolite Pad (Thin and Light)
Foam Pad and Cover
Outdoor Sleeping Shell

1

$1.00
$1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50

~

A
~-

Sl.00
$1.00
$2.00
.50

$3.00,$2.00, $2.00
$1.00
Sl.00
$1.00

FOR SPE€IAJ1, STUDENT DlSCOl:JNTS CALI~ TODAY

Miscellaneous
Compass
Folding Shovel
Fishing Pole

$1.00
.50
$1.00

For more infonnation call Base Camp a.I 453-1287.
Source. Adventure Re~rce Center

Get the news, insight• & analysis that wiJI: put you ahead~

by Jennifer Ronen, Doily Egyptian

(800) 543-1026,
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Sports.
Dail~ Ei.:., ptian

·

.'-oulhern lllinni, l nh ,·r-.i1} al Carhondalt·

Playil'l' prq ball
Former Saluki running back
cracks NFL lineup with Buffalo
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor
When Mondav Nicl11 Football
made i1s season premi;re on Aug. 8
with :i game pitting the Buffalo Bills
against the Wa.~hing1011 Redskins. a
former S:iiuki running back
emerged in from of the nationwide
audience.
Yonel Jourdain. a four-year
starter for the SIUC squad from
1989-1992. came into the game for
Buffalo midwav throul!h the first
half and sparked the Bill.~ with both
his running and receiving ability.
TI1c ABC announcinl! crew of Al
Michaels. Frank Giff<1rd and Dan
Dierdorf singled Jourdain out as a
player with a legitimate sho1 of
making 1he team and jokingly
rcfcm:d to his alma maler's mascol.
thcSaluki.
On Sunday night as the Bills
made 1hcir final roster cut after
posting a 3° I prcseason record: the
jokes .switched from SIUC:"s famous
Egyptian canine trJdt:_mark to tho~e
wlio doubted the NF.L potential of
Jourdain.
After spending one year, on
Buffalo'.s developmental squad,
Jourdain landcd a spot on,the Bills'
opening day roster, and has become
, a key ingredient to the tcam·s hopes
of returning to its fifth straight
SupetBowl.
k product of, Evanston, Jourdain

Rainy drive

1

Practice went on as the rain came down for the SIUC women's golf team: tj~schen,
Eller, a senior in psychology from Centralia, practices her approach, Monctay,
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(5-11. 204)
led the Bills
in
kickoff
returns this
preseason
with 146 yard,
on six :utempL~
(24.3 vard
av!!.). Th~ exSaluki shouldered a load
Jourdain
at the tailback
position playing behind Ali-Pro Thurman
TI10ma~ by gaining 79 yards on 21
carries. which turned out to be the
second-best rushing total registered
on the presea~on squad.
Jourdain displayed his receiving
talents also. by pulling in three
catches for 21 vards.
lt"s imposslble to ignore Jourdain's name in the SIUC football
record hooks as he mnks among the
greatest of all time in four different
rushing categories.
His 412 attempts is fifth on the
list of Saluki great~. while his I0.6
yards per carry against Austin Peay
State in 1992 places fourth in
single- game-highs.
Jourdain appears second on the list
for consecutive JOO-yard games \\ith
four during his senior season. Saiuki
fans will have a chance to catch
Jourdain in action la1er this fail; as the
Bills arc slated 10 battle the Bean. in
Chicago on Oct. 2 at Soldier Field.

No strike here: Saluki baseball! readies: for· spring1
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
Whik the professional boys of
summer continue to talk instead of
pla_v. the baseball Salukis an:
getting ready for a season that
hcdns se\"cml months from now.
The Salukis will begin preparation for next season this week
with weight and condition tr.iining
for eight hours a week. which i~ all
that is allowed hv NCAA rules. and
then stan their fi\·e week training

camp on Sept. 12.
Head Coach Dan Callahan. who
was hired m·er the summer. said
this fall practice will be very
important for C\'eryone in the
baseball organization. because he
does not know how the squad
perfom1s.
"Fall prnctice is going to be the
first time I will he really be able to
sec how individuals on the team
play:· Callahan said. "The only
things I know about the players is
what (assistant) Coach Henderson

has told,me and when 1iwa~ trying
to recruit some of them al Eastern
(Illinois):·
Callahan said! he will' be \'cry
open-minded about giving every
player a chance to battle for
starting positions.
"Since 1, have not seen- tliese
players perfonn before. no position
is guaranteed, so the back line
players have extrJ inc:enti\"e to play
well;" he said.
Another reason the fall wnrkouL~
are crucial is because of the

different philosophies a new coach
brings with him:
"We need'- lo get the players
accustomed' to tlic new ,system a
coaching team brings; i;od this is a
time we can do that." Callahan
said.
Ken Henderson, Saluki a~sistant
coach. said,fall pmctice is a time to
get ready for the season beginning
in February.
"Fall pmctic:e is really our spring

see BASEBAl,;,L, page 15
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Countdown,to

Sah1ki Fall: Sports
Kickoff:

Days Remain Untili
The Action Begins!

Adventure Reso~tce, Center

High steppin' Shakers kick tJP heels, organiie.s, tecreatiomaI1 trips
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

·

-

By Sean.Walker.
Staff Reporter

A~ the Dawgs return to the field this
Saturdav in the vcar~ first football l!amc. the
Saluki Shakers :ibo will make their fall debut
on the turf as part of the half-time '
entertainment show. performing with the
Man:hinl! Salukis and l1al! l!Uard.
· The - Shakers \\'ll~k all summer
choreographing and perfecting the original
dance routine~ they will use during the
football half-time shows. Shaker head coach
Donna Piper said.
In addition to perfonning with the band at
fnolhall games. tlw squad dances at' men·s
and women's h:L,kethall games and at special
evenls. Piper said.
The Shakers. a group of 16 female
student~. received a first place award for their
home routine. an origin:il chore-ograplied
mixmre of dance music perfonnanrcs. in a'
competition at the University of Missouri in
Columbia Aug. 4.
Piper said the squad was due to win first
Staff Ph~ID by.Chris Gauthier
place.
"l knew our home routine was good when Saluki, Shaker, Head Coach, Donn~, Piper, an,
we went to competition and after we saw 1982 SIUC al~mna, in, university, studles1 from
others perfom1," she said. "So when we won I E;lkville, distrll>utes new uniforms with Bridget

see SHAKERS, page 14

Dagley;.a senior, [n,secondary. education from,
CeritraUa and co-captain of. the Shakers.

111c Ad\·enture Resource Ccnler
'in conjunction with the Base
Camp. located· in the Student
' Recreation Center. is planning
se\·en :1dventurc trips this fall for
students. student recreation
members. unh·ersity affiliates. and'
·the local community.
Chris McKinlev. a student work
supervisor for ·ARC and Base
Camp, said prices for the trips vary
due to tmvelinl! distance and cost,
·for, equipment ~ntaL
"ARC plans the trips, then the
participants come to Ba,e Camp to
rent persona_! equipment:' she said:
"The cost of the trip includes
transportation and· group equipment:•
"Group equipment includes
canoes, stoves and cave helmets
and lights."
Of, the seven trips planned: for
fall: four of them arc sponsored by
the
Wilderness
Education
Association stewardship program.
These four trips arc limited to the

first 10 people registered. ·
Zak 7..alocha. the WEA progmm
administmtor. said participants can
gain a stewardship through, the
or0 anization bv attendinl! three of
th; four WEA sponsored trips.
'1l1e goal of the WEA trips is to
teach, wilderness leadership skills
that involve group decisions and
conflict resolution:· Zalocha said;
··Many of the people who take
these trips use them for their
per.mnal knowledge and confidence to go camping on their
own."
"For people in the field, of
outdoor leadership. a WEA
stewardship will help them get a
job in the future.'' he said:
The four, WEA trips include:
minimum impact camping Sept. 10
and: H. cross country navigation
Sept. 24 and, 25. river canoeing
Oct. 2 I to 23 and: rock climbing
Nov. 5 and 6.
McKinley said, there is amandatory two-hour pre-trip-'
planning meeting that panicipant.~

see TRIPS, page,15,

